March 14, 2019

California Workforce Development Board
Attention: Marissa Clark
P. O. Box 826880
Sacramento, CA 94280-0001
Dear Ms. Clark,
As the lead for the Bay-Peninsula Regional Planning Unit, NOVA hereby submits
the Two-Year Regional Plan Modification for the region, along with local plan
modifications for NOVA, work2future, San Francisco, and the County of San
Benito.
You will note that the local plans are not fully signed. This is due to timing of
both workforce development board meetings, as well as obtaining approvals from
chief elected officials. We intend to submit original signature pages when all of
our workforce areas have completed their local approval processes, prior to the
August 1 deadline for submission.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need more information relative to
the plans.
Sincerely,

Kris Stadelman
Director
Enclosures

Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act
Regional Plan Program Years 2017-20
Two Year Modification
Bay-Peninsula Regional Planning Unit
Regional Organizer: Racy Ming, racy@racymingassociates.com
Lead RPU (NOVA) Director: Kris Stadelman, kstadelman@novaworks.org
Plan Contact: Jeanette Langdell, jlangdell@novaworks.org

Regional Plan Two-Year Modification
Bay-Peninsula RPU
Introduction and stakeholder and community engagement process
North Valley Consortium (NOVA), as the current lead for the Bay-Peninsula Regional Planning
Unit (BPRPU), is submitting this biennial Strategic Local Plan modification, as required under
the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (29 US Code 3123). The plan is laid out in
accordance with the guidance and requirements outlined in the California Employment
Development Department’s Workforce Services Directive 18-01: Regional and Local Plans PY
17-21 – Two Year Modifications.
The BPRPU consists of the Workforce Development Boards (WDB) of San Francisco, NOVA,
San Jose Silicon Valley Workforce Investment Network (SJSVWIN) and San Benito County,
and covers the geographic area of San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, and San Benito
Counties. The four WDBs worked closely together in coordinating their stakeholder engagement
process, developing strategies to strengthen the system of reentry and workforce services for
formerly incarcerated and other justice-involved individuals, and planning for the successful
deployment of Prison to Employment resources.
Extensive and robust community and stakeholder engagement was conducted as part of the
development of this regional plan modification. In addition to the partners listed in the
“Directory of Planning Partners” and “Interactive Corrections Map,” meeting invitations were
sent to close to 4,000 additional stakeholders and partners across the region. Listening sessions
open to all partners and members of the general public were held in all four counties both during
and after business hours to provide the opportunity for input on the topics required for the local
and regional plans. Public meeting notices were posted in the AJCC as well as online and on the
CWDB website. After hours sessions included the following: OEWD hosted session in San
Francisco (10/3/18); NOVA and SJSVWIN hosted session in San Jose (11/7/18); San Benito
hosted session in Hollister (11/8/18); General membership meeting of the San Jose Silicon
Valley NAACP in Milpitas (12/11/18). In addition, a day session was hosted by NOVA in San
Mateo on 11/7/18. Please see each Local Plan for outreach details.
The BPRPU WDBs also held smaller stakeholder sessions with the planning partners who work
most closely with justice involved individuals. These planning partners include members of
local Community Corrections Partnerships including County Probation Departments; County
Sheriffs; Parole Units and California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR)
representatives; community-based organizations that serve justice involved individuals both in
custody and post release; and core WIOA partners. No state prisons or CALPIA programs are
located within the BPRPU.
In addition, WDB staff from across the region participated in a day long planning session hosted
by the San Francisco Foundation and the Bay Area Workforce Funders Collaborative, as part of
the Project Signal initiative. One focus of the session was workforce services for formerly
incarcerated individuals. Funders and service providers had the opportunity to spend the day in
discussion with formerly incarcerated individuals and heard from them their perspectives on

system shortfalls and possible solutions. Please see the appendix for a summary of the Project
Signal session.
Assessment of need and population size
The region is home to 3.6 million people, with a total labor force of approximately 2.3 million.
Based on information provided by corrections partners and available public data, the number of
justice-involved individuals falling under local supervision in the region totals over 34,000
individuals (please see appendix for numbers by county).
The most recent data available from the CA Department of Finance, CDCR, and the Board of
State and Community Corrections (2014) reflects the numbers of state supervised individuals for
the four counties within the BPRPU (includes those in prisons, camps, in-state and out-of-state
contract beds, and DMH state hospitals) – for a total of over 13,000 individuals (please see
appendix for numbers by county).
Thus, the region is home to over 47,000 actively supervised individuals.
The following is the breakdown of these figures by county: San Francisco (23.5%); San Mateo
(18.5%); Santa Clara (55.9%); San Benito (2.0%).
Data from the CDCR’s 2017 Outcome Evaluation Report: An Examination of Offenders
Released in 2012-13 (updated June 2018) provides the number of individuals released from state
custody as well as their one, two, and three-year re-conviction rates. The three-year reconviction rate for the region based on fiscal year 2012-13 was 44%, close to the statewide
average for the same fiscal year of 46.1%. Another CDCR report, Offender Data Points:
Offender Demographics for the 24-month Period Ending December, 2017, provides the numbers
released in 2016 by county of commitment. Please also see the appendix for these data by
county, as well as demographic data on justice involved populations by county.
The WIOA funded workforce system has only been able to serve a tiny fraction of those 47,000
individuals. The below table reflects the number of self-identifying WIOA clients in reentry
served by the region in the last two years. Please note that the San Francisco and San Benito
“Total Enrolled” and “Exited” figures includes both WIOA and non-WIOA funded clients.
WDB

NOVA
7/1/16-6/30/17
7/1/17-6/30/18
San Benito
7/1/16-6/30/17
7/1/17-6/30/18
San Francisco
7/1/16-6/30/17

New WIOA
Enrollments

Total
Enrolled
(rollover and
new)

69
68

102
88

80
58

61
31

76%
53%

10
10

14
17

6
5

6
5

100%
100%

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a
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Employed after Exit (within
4 quarters)
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7/1/17-6/30/18
Work2future
7/1/16-6/30/17
7/1/17-6/30/18

50

162

93

93

100%

150
117

274
331

119
107

86
73

72%
68%

Services needed and evidence for why those services are needed
Californians for Safety and Justice’s research report, Repairing the Road to Redemption in
California, found that 76% of individuals with a criminal conviction have experienced barriers to
success, including 46% who have experienced difficulty in finding a job and 35% who have
experienced difficulty with obtaining an occupational license. Access to gainful employment is
strongly correlated with a reduced likelihood that people re-entering society from the criminal
justice system will return to crime. Communities with higher employment rates experience lower
crime rates and lower rates of recidivism (Schmitt, J., & Warner, K. 2010. Ex-Offenders and The
Labor Market. Washington: Center for Economic and Policy Research.) However, employers
are less likely to hire a candidate with a conviction history. Studies show that an estimated 72%
of U.S. employers use background checks to screen their applicants and many are unwilling to
hire applicants with convictions. (Duane, M., La Vigne, N., Lynch, M., & Reimal, E. (2017).
Criminal Background Checks: Impact on Employment and Recidivism (p. v). Urban Institute.)
Input from stakeholders as well as formerly incarcerated (FI) individuals themselves was
consistent with these research findings on barriers for individuals in reentry. Based on research,
stakeholder input, and the unique challenges of life in the San Francisco Bay Area, the following
list identifies needed supports to ensure success for this population:
Resources specific to challenges of reentry – FI individuals often need supportive services in
order to be successful in job training and initial employment. Furthermore, information about
resources for incarcerated individuals is limited. Resource directories on paper become outdated
very quickly and there are few resources to be found online for those who are internet-savvy.
Job training leading to living wage income and career growth potential - Many career tracks
are out of reach due to criminal records. Low wages make survival in the Bay Area, with its high
cost of living, untenable. The situation leads to a return to criminal activity or homelessness.
Manual labor may seem like the only career path available, which is difficult for disabled or
elderly people in reentry. For those who are incarcerated, pre-release training can provide them
with a head start in finding a sustainable career pathway.
On-the-job training and receptive employers- FI individuals need the opportunity to prove
themselves to employers. Many employers are wary of hiring FI individuals regardless of their
actual skills sets. OJT offers best chance to develop a portfolio of accomplishment to help
overcome stigma.
Guidance with continuity – FI individuals need continuous, trusted relationships with case
workers who can help navigate critical systems. Assistance should start at incarceration and
continue all the way through to reentry and employment.
Supportive community - Without trusted family and friends and other forms of community, FI
individuals have trouble with reentry, especially after long sentences. Isolation can lead to
limited opportunities as well as feelings of depression and hopelessness. FI individuals also need
to hear success stories so that they know success is possible.
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The BPRPU’s vision is a system that helps and supports FI individuals obtain careers that give
them an opportunity to make a livable wage and advance in their careers through viable career
pathway training and education programs. The three over arching goals of the BPRPU are: 1) an
integrated and well-coordinated system of service providers resulting in seamless referrals to
appropriate services; 2) a holistic menu of supportive services needed to ensure clients’ success
in job training and placement; 3) a culture of continuous improvement and learning, so that the
BPRPU can make adjustments and identify best practices to be shared throughout the region.
The three main strategies that will be adopted are: 1) in-custody job training and education
whenever possible; 2) a focus on smooth connections between in-custody to post-release
services; 3) an emphasis on data sharing and communication to ensure a systemic rather than
piecemeal approach. Tactics for actualizing these strategies will be described in further detail in
the P2E Implementation Grant application.
Regional Alignment of Services
The BPRPU WDBs are currently working with and have a robust history of working with
Probation, Parole, and community-based organizations (CBOs) to provide services to justiceinvolved individuals, including pre- and post-release. Below is an overview of current efforts and
partnerships already underway that serve justice-involved individuals and improve their
employment outcomes -many of them coordinated with Probation and Sheriff Departments, both
in-custody and post-release.
As part of this regional planning process, the BPRPU developed a Google map of reentry
resources. This map helps to address the concern raised by stakeholders about a lack of
information regarding resources for FI individuals. Containing several thousand entries across
the greater San Francisco Bay Area and beyond, the map incorporates local county reentry
guides as well as the information from the state’s “Interactive Corrections Map.” Searchable by
topic, the map is a new resource to staff, partners, and justice involved individuals.
https://tinyurl.com/y9bq9w5v
Current Programming
Reentry Specialized Access Point: America Works (San Francisco)
San Francisco’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) builds partnerships
with non-profit, community-based organizations to offer the Specialized Access Point (SAP)
program, which provides workforce development services customized to the needs and assets of
a special population. OEWD’s Reentry SAP is America Works, a national organization
established in 1984 and committed to workforce development for justice-involved job seekers.
OEWD has contracted with San Francisco America Works since 2017. The Reentry SAP
provides services including, but not limited to: counseling and coaching, job readiness training
and workshops, interview preparation, referral to expungement and other services, and
employment assistance customized to meet the needs of justice-involved job seekers, especially
those newly re-entering the workforce. The Reentry SAP delivers services in partnership with the
San Francisco County Adult Probation Department through the Community Assessment and
Service Center, where their offices are co-located for coordinated service delivery.
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Reentry Resource Center (Santa Clara)
The Reentry Resource Center (RRC) offers services to formerly incarcerated Santa Clara County
residents, supporting reentry efforts and building a safer community. The programs offered
through the RRC include AB109 Intake and Assessment; Alternative Custody Programs; the
Parole Program which offers comprehensive service delivery and intensive case management for
parole clients; and the Faith-Based Resource Centers. A comprehensive list of services is
available which includes substance treatment referrals, expungement, counseling, housing
assistance, a medical clinic and healthcare coverage, referrals to mental health services, peer
mentoring, a computer literacy lab, and transitional case management. Clients are also referred
to broader community services, including education, employment, and vocational training.
Five Keys Schools and Programs (San Francisco, Santa Clara)
OEWD’s Job Readiness Services (JRS) provider for justice-involved individuals is Five Keys
Schools and Programs, established in 2003 and located at multiple sites and jails in San
Francisco. OEWD has contracted with Five Keys since 2012. Five Keys offers workforce
development, JRS, and barrier remediation services at many of its sites, including basic computer
skills and GED classes to currently incarcerated individuals. Additionally, Five Keys acts as an
important connector within the larger reentry system, cross-referring clients to wraparound and
workforce services, including to the Reentry SAP and OEWD Sector Academies for industryspecific training and employment opportunities. Five Keys is a valuable workforce partner due to
its strong relationships with wraparound non-profits and commitment to co-locating services
within community-based organizations. The organization works closely with the San Francisco
Sheriff’s Department and San Francisco County Adult Probation Department.
A Memorandum of Understanding was signed effective July 1, 2018 by the County of Santa
Clara, the Five Keys Charter School, the City of San Jose /work2future, and NOVA. This MOU
covers the collaboration between the agencies to deliver educational services inside the County
Jail and to connect to Workforce Development for a continuation of services post-release with a
goal of reduced recidivism. 5 Keys is providing the curriculum and instructors for the
educational component. All parties will collaborate to address the viability of other in-demand
training that could be provided pre-release and devise a strategy for a seamless transition into
marketable skills training and career navigation post-release.
JobTrain (San Mateo County)
JobTrain, a non-profit community-based organization and subcontractor for NOVA, has a
relationship with the County Sheriff’s Department going back more than a decade. One of the
first work furlough programs in the state in 2006, the program allowed inmates to leave the jail
each day to attend a training program on site at JobTrain. In 2010, JobTrain began delivering
Culinary Arts training inside the jail that can continue and be enhanced upon release. In 2012,
the new Maple Street Correctional Facility included a complete commercial kitchen in order to
expand the number of inmates trained as well as the curriculum. In 2015, Work Readiness,
Success Coaching, and Substance Abuse Counseling training were added. Today, they share a
Vocational and Career Navigator with 5 Keys Charter Schools that connects pre- and postrelease services.
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Service Connect Program (San Mateo County)
The County of San Mateo Probation, Sheriff, Health, Behavioral Health, and Human Services
Agencies operate the Service Connect Program to assist justice-involved clients access
employment, vocational training, medical treatment, mental health treatment, substance abuse
treatment and other supports. Clients qualify under the AB109 requirements and may have a
split, straight sentence, or formal supervision via probation. We operate as a multi-disciplinary
team and report results to the Criminal Justice Coordinating Counsel.
Community Transition Center (San Benito County)
The San Benito County Community Transition Center (CTC) is the embodiment of a strategic
partnership forged by state, county, and community-based entities. The San Benito County
Probation Department oversees the CTC facility, where individuals released from custody and/or
on probation or parole will receive services, referrals, and peer support to assist them to become
productive members of the community. The services provided include custodial alternative
supervision, probation risk/needs assessment, behavioral health services, cognitive behavior
therapy, health care coverage and public benefits assistance, education, employment, vocational
training, faith-based collaborative, housing (also known as a “sober living environment,” or
SLE), and food assistance.
While justice involved individuals are still in custody, education and in-custody staff provide
them with an array of services including adult education, career and technical education,
behavioral health, child support and reentry planning. A pre-release transition plan coordination
is completed for every inmate. After release, coordination with the Community & Transitional
Center takes place where reentry individuals received the necessary services to adequately
transition them back to society. With the support of staff and partners, it is the goal that
individuals will obtain meaningful long-term employment at a living wage and transition them
successfully out of court supervision.
Outreach Services: Adult, Young Adult, and Sector Academy Programming
OEWD program managers conduct outreach in jail and prison facilities, including to San
Quentin State Prison, Santa Rita County Jail, and several San Francisco County Jails. Outreach
efforts include representation at semi-annual, prison-to-employment job fairs with individualized
referral to appropriate programming, as well as quarterly orientations on OEWD’s Sector
Academy programming. OEWD’s Sector Academies provide industry-specific training and
employment opportunities in construction, hospitality, health care, and information and
communication technology. Outreach in prisons and jails includes an emphasis on OEWD’s
CityBuild Construction Training Academy.
Programming Currently in Development
Sector Academy: Construction
OEWD’s CityBuild Construction Academy is in the process of developing a Reentry
Construction Training Program in partnership with the San Francisco Sheriff’s Department and
will be ready to roll out a pilot in the near future. The pilot will provide currently incarcerated
individuals with a tailored transitional job training and placement program inside two San
Francisco County jails. This program will serve up to 20 participants in each cycle and will
include the opportunity to earn industry-recognized certifications such as OSHA 10, First Aid,
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CPR, Confined Space, and HAZWOPER. With these skills and certifications, individuals will be
eligible for direct access into union apprenticeship programs immediately upon reentry.
Sector Academy: Introduction to Culinary
From their Hospitality Sector Academy, OEWD is in the process of creating an Introduction to
Culinary pilot program for implementation in jails and prisons. The program will include
exploration of career pathways within the food services industry, introductory courses on
culinary technique, and delivery of industry-recognized credentials (i.e. ServSafe) to achieve
gainful employment upon reentry. OEWD has cultivated strong industry partnerships with the
Golden Gate Restaurant Association to support reentry hiring.
Sector Career Exploration and Career Pathways Program
OEWD is also developing the Career Exploration and Career Pathways (CECP) pilot program to
help incarcerated individuals with career planning. Building on current outreach efforts, CECP is
a structured prison-to-employment program offered in prisons and jails to provide an overview
of San Francisco’s growth sectors and accompanying programming in construction, health care,
hospitality, and information and communication technology. Through both classroom instruction
and demonstrations from OEWD’s employer partners, participants will gain a better
understanding of entry-level occupations, industry-recognized training programs, and career
pathways for these growth sectors.
Services for Incarcerated Youth (work2future)
work2future is partnering with the Santa Clara Probation Department to serve incarcerated
youth. Currently County of Santa Clara has two detention facilities for youth ages 15.5-18 years
of age. Juvenile Hall has 390 beds and James Ranch Youth Correctional Facility has 96 beds,
with both facilities normally at capacity. At Juvenile Hall, youth can participate in career
planning and also have access to services including but not limited to substance abuse treatment,
anger management, mental health treatment and counseling, and gang intervention refusal skills.
work2future is exploring the expansion of services at Juvenile Hall to include vocational
training, and to begin offering career planning services at James Ranch Youth Correctional
Facility.
Coordination with Partners
Each of the WDBs in the region plans to continue meeting with their local partners regarding
services for justice-involved individuals and the Prison to Employment Initiative. Within the
region, the CWDB is not currently funding any Forward Focus, Workforce Accelerator, or High
Roads Partnerships projects targeting justice-involved individuals. Given the huge geography
covered by the Bay Peninsula RPU, locally driven meetings are the most sensible approach to
sustained partner engagement.
OEWD, the San Francisco Sheriff’s Office, the San Francisco Adult Probation Department, and
the California Department of Corrections San Francisco Office have developed a four-pronged
approach to reentry workforce development services involving in-custody training, system
referral and coordination, data sharing, and policy recommendations. As a demonstration of
commitment to the Prison to Employment Initiative, as well as the reentry requirements of EDD
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Directive 18-01, these key partners are in the process of negotiating a partnership agreement
reflecting shared priorities and continued engagement for service design and delivery.
NOVA and work2future also share an MOU with the Santa Clara County Sheriff and Five Keys
Charter School, regarding the coordination of in-custody educational services and job search
assistance post-release. Please see the appendix for this MOU as well as letters of support from
the Santa Clara Office of Reentry Services, San Benito Probation Department, San Mateo
County CDCR, Santa Clara Adult Probation, Santa Clara Juvenile Probation, Santa Clara Sheriff,
and JobTrain.
As part of the new round of regional training funds, the BPRPU will address any staff
development needs in order to ensure that staff are well equipped to serve FI individuals.
Training topics may include motivational interviewing techniques; enhanced awareness of
community resources; and better understanding between Probation, Parole, and workforce
system partners on how their respective systems work and how to make effective referrals.
Supportive Services and Continuum of Care
As described earlier, the vast majority of FI individuals face a number of barriers to their
success, including substance use, mental health issues, poverty, homelessness and the lack of
stable housing, lack of transportation, limited educational attainment and limited work history –
in addition to the stigma of their conviction records. The BPRPU is committed to assisting those
with the greatest barriers to employment and working with a broad coalition of agencies and
partners to ensure that clients are able to access comprehensive wrap around services, some of
which are detailed above. Each of the four counties has implemented some steps to ensure a
continuum of care from in-custody to post-release. The P2E implementation and supportive
services grants will help the region to further strengthen that infrastructure and system of
services. Depending on the award amount, the region anticipates that P2E funding will increase
the number of individuals able to access vocational training while in custody; the number earning
industry recognized certificates; the number accessing apprenticeship programs; the number
taking part in job readiness activities; and the number accessing vocational and education
programs post-release.
Building off best practices identified by current service providers, key partners will establish
linkage from jail-based job centers to post-release job centers, such as the San Francisco
Community Assessment Service Center (CASC) and the American Job Center of California
(AJCC). By connecting in-custody and post-release service providers to the CASC and the
workforce system, the programs that serve re-entering individuals will be able to connect
participants to the broader system of workforce services including sector pathways. This will
allow clients to build upon the skills and employment gains that they gained while incarcerated
or in treatment post-release.
Continuation of care is a key element of system linkage, and includes transition planning in
advance of release, establishing client relationships with post-release service providers while incustody, developing referral systems that allow “warm hand-offs” from in-custody to postrelease service providers, ongoing case management and strategic sequencing of delivery of
services, and ongoing communication and coordination amongst service providers.
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Regional Sector Pathways and the Role of Employers
As described previously, a number of in-custody training programs are currently offered or are
under development that would directly link individuals to regional sector pathways and indemand occupations. Information about priority sectors and occupations will continue to be
provided to partners through a number of venues – the regional business services team
(developed under the Regional Plan Implementation grant); regional Slingshot efforts; local
advisory and steering committees; and labor market analyses and reports.
The regional business services team will be a key component of employer engagement related to
the P2E Initiative. Having already worked on common messaging to businesses throughout the
region, the group will also be able to strategize ways to inform employers about tax credits,
bonding, community resources and the benefits of hiring those in reentry. Business services staff
regularly come into contact with the business community through the Employer Advisory
Council, Chambers of Commerce, economic development organizations, and human resources
professional associations.
The BPRPU currently works with a number of employers who are amenable to coaching and
hiring the re-entry population following a successful training period. Partner employers will be
engaged to hire program participants who have limited work history. They will continue to
provide inclusive job-related skills training while guiding participants from entry level positions
to career opportunities with self-sufficient wages and benefits. “Earn and Learn” opportunities
include on-the-job training placements with industries and employers driving regional
employment, resulting in full-time employment. Staff in each local area have a list of employers
that they know are “FI Friendly” – those businesses, however, do not always want to advertise
this fact. As such, those lists will remain internal resources only to be shared with staff who
work to place job seekers.
Data Collection and Outcomes
All clients benefiting from the P2E Initiative will be enrolled in CalJobs for data collection
purposes. In addition to that, the region will explore ways in which to better track client progress
and share information with relevant partners. Partners expect that data sharing will shorten
clients’ time in workforce development and other services by limiting repetition in service
delivery.
For example, the San Francisco Sheriff’s Department will identify a small, jail-based cohort with
which to develop business processes for tracking clients at multiple touch points and for sharing
client information—with appropriate confidentiality disclosures—among partners. Members of
the pilot cohort will be tracked as they move from custody to probation and after referral to the
workforce system for services. As clients move through the respective systems, partners will
share information about the services accessed and relevant case notes, ultimately identifying the
clients’ pathways through various services and the number of agency hand-offs required.
Through this data collection, partners can identify whether tracking leads to improved client
outcomes, pinpoint areas for system improvement, develop replicable business processes, and
establish system efficiencies. The results of this pilot project will be shared for potential best
practices throughout the region.
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NOVA is currently working with a stakeholder group that is exploring ways to enhance
information sharing and referrals between partners. In addition, NOVA is negotiating to join
CommunityPro, the platform used by Adult Education Programs for sharing customer
information. Any resulting best practices from those efforts will also be shared throughout the
region.
Multi-Craft Core Curriculum (MC3) Pre-Apprenticeship Partnerships
NOVA and work2future participate in the Multi-Craft Core Curriculum Construction Trades
Introduction and Orientation Projects (TIP and TOP) pre-apprenticeship collaborative initiative,
in partnership with the Santa Clara and San Benito Counties Building & Construction Trades
Council and the San Mateo County Building & Construction Trades Council, funded in part
through Proposition 39. NOVA holds a seat on the board for both projects, provides feedback on
program delivery, approach, and placement strategies. In addition, NOVA advises on industry
trends and hiring/employment projections in targeted career pathways in the construction
industry. NOVA has provided career navigation skills to the TOP participants and has done
WIOA eligibility and tracking for TIP participants. work2future’s MC3’ training in Santa Clara
County is conducted by Working Partnerships USA, with Trades-qualified instructors utilizing
nationally recognized Multi-Craft Core Curriculum. The partners include: Building Trades
Council and industry-operated Joint Apprenticeship Training Center; San Jose Evergreen
Community College District. work2future has conducted outreach to eligible participants,
ensured that they received skills remediation training and assessments, provided case
management, supportive, and retention services, and conducted post data collection and
reporting.
San Benito shares an MOU with Monterey County for their Prop 39 Round II Grant, to
implement an energy efficiency focused “earn-and-learn” MC3 training and placement program
targeted disadvantaged and disconnected job seekers, specifically returning veterans, women, at
risk youth ages 18-25. The grant was conducted in partnership with the Monterey/Santa Cruz
Counties Building and Construction Trades Council for the provision of the MC3 curriculum.
San Benito conducted outreach to eligible participants, ensured that they received skills
remediation training and assessments, provided case management, supportive, and retention
services, and conducted post testing and data collection and reporting.
San Francisco’s City Build Academy leveraged the MC3 to provide hands-on training and
instruction in the 26 building trades through an 18-week Pre-Apprenticeship training in
partnership with City College of San Francisco’s Evans Center. The program partners with labor
and employers to link clients to a sustainable wage career pathway in the construction sector.
Labor partners include the Bay Area Plastering Industry Joint Apprenticeship Training
Committee, Carpenters' Training Committee of Northern California, Cement Mason PreApprenticeship Training Program, Ironworkers Apprenticeship Training, and Northern
California Laborer's Training Center.
Regional Coordination and Alignment Indicators - Self-Assessment
Please see appendix for the regional self-assessment on the coordination and alignment
indicators.
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APPENDICES:
1. Data on population size and need (see below)
2. Regional self-assessment on the coordination and alignment indicators (see below)
3. MOUs and letters of support (attachment)
4. San Francisco Foundation Project Signal report (attachment)
5. Documentation of stakeholder outreach (see attachment to each local plan)
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#1: Data on population size and need
Local supervision numbers by county:
County
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
San Benito
TOTAL

Probation
5,800
4,411
7,626
511
18,348

Local Jail
1,255
1,008
3,495
124
5,882

PRCS
1,284
774
5,982
47
8,087

Juvenile
576
277
926
42
1,821

TOTAL

8,915
6,470
18,029
724
34,138

State level supervision numbers by county:
County
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
San Benito
TOTAL

CDCR
population
953
1,264
4,237
121
6,575

Sentenced
population
188
346
1,251
38
1,823

Non-sentenced
population
1,063
742
2,955
86
4,846

Total per
County
2,204
2,352
8,443
245
13,244

Numbers released from state custody and 3-year re-conviction rates, by county:
County
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
San Benito
TOTAL

2012-13
# released
300
280
932
38
1,550

3-year number
returned
97
118
449
18
682

3-year conviction
rate
32.3%
42.1%
48.2%
47.4%
44.0%

2016 releases
335
274
839
248
1,476

Current demographic information was not available for all sub populations or for all counties.
Following are the November demographics for individuals on state parole in San Mateo County:
Males – 95.7%; Females – 4.3%; under age 30 – 35%; 31-40 years of age – 34%; 41-50 years of
age 13%; over age 51 – 18%. In addition, the racial/ethnic make up of this population is 26%
White, 19% African American, 39% Latino, and 16% Other.
The following is demographic data for Santa Clara County Probation: Males- 80.2%; Females –
20.8%; Average age for males - 35.9 yrs. Median age for males - 33.8 yrs. Average age for
females – 34.5 yrs. Median age for females – 32.5. In addition, the racial/ethnic make-up of the
male population is 25.5 % White, 11.9% African American, 51.0 % Latino, 7.0% Asian, 3.7%
Other. Female population: 33.1% White, 12.8% African American, 43.5% Latino, 6.7% Asian,
3.9% Other.
Bay-Peninsula RPU Regional Plan Modification Appendices
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The following is demographic data for San Francisco Adult Probation:
Males- 89%; Females – 11%; Age distribution is 18-25 years old 9%, 26-35 years old 23%, 3645 years old 22%, 46-55 years old 28%, 56-65 years old 13%, 66 and over 4%; Racial/ethnic
make-up is White – 49%, African American - 30%, Latino – 12%, Asian – 3%, Other – 5%.
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#2: Regional self-assessment on the coordination and alignment indicators
Score
Demand Driven Skills Attainment Indicators
Indicator A: Region has a team that jointly convenes industry
Indicator B: Region has shared sector/occupational focus and
shares/pools resources to meet demand in the region
Indicator C: Region has a process to communicate industry workforce
needs to supply-side partners
Indicator D: Region has policies supporting equity and strives to
improve job quality
Upward Mobility and Equity Indicators
Indicator E: Region has shared target populations of emphasis
Indicator F: Region deploys shared/pooled resources to provide
services, training, and education, to meet target population needs
Indicator G: Region utilizes shared, common case management
strategies such as co-enrollment, navigators, and/or multi-disciplinary
teams to developed shared responsibility for providing services and
ensuring quality outcomes
System Alignment Indicators
Indicator H: Region has shared/pooled admin systems and/or processes
for achieving administrative efficiencies and program outcomes
Indicator I: Regional decision-making in formalized structures
Indicator J: Regional organization and evaluation of performance

Learning/
Experimenting
Learning/
Experimenting
Learning/
Experimenting
Learning/
Experimenting
Learning/
Experimenting
Learning/
Experimenting
No progress at this
time

Learning/
Experimenting
No progress at this
time
Learning/
Experimenting

Demand Driven Skills Attainment Indicators: The BPRPU is utilizing its RPI grant to convene a
regional business services team and to explore areas of potential collaboration through a
Healthcare Taskforce. The BPRPU has also received a new Slingshot grant to advance tech
apprenticeships. Through these efforts, there is some joint convening of industry, although not
across the entire region. The region has a great deal of overlap between WDB’s with regards to
sectors and occupations of focus but has not established, nor does it have plans to establish, one
regional list.
Upward Mobility and Equity Indicators: The region does share some target populations of
emphasis, although this is more determined by WIOA regulations and state initiatives than
program focus specific to the region– for example, justice involved individuals for the Prison to
Employment Initiative. The region does not share common case management strategies.
System Alignment Indicators: For a variety of logistical reasons, the region has determined that
NOVA is the best current fiscal lead for efficiently deploying regional grants and sub contracts.
The region does not have nor does it desire formal regional governance infrastructure. The
Bay-Peninsula RPU Regional Plan Modification Appendices
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region does not have a process to jointly evaluate performance, with the exception of tracking
regional grant outcomes.
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County of S anta Clara
Office of Reentry Services
151 V/est Mission Street
San Jose,

California 95110

August 23,2018

To V/hom It May Concern:

Re:

Letter of Support for work2future's Prison to Employment Initiative Grant

of support for work2future as part of the Bay-Peninsula Regional Planning
Unit and their Prison to Employment Initiative Gront application. The County of Santa Clara's Office
of Reentry Services (ORS) is committed to working with work2future through a stakeholder input and
planning process in order to determine how those resources can best be used in our coÍìmunit¡help
formerly incarcerated and other justice involved individuals gain and maintain employment. This
effort aligns with the objectives of Reentry Services to improve the employment outcomes for our
Please accept this letter

clients.
ORS is responsible to oversee the implementation of the Public Safety Realignment Program (AB 109)
and most importantly, operate the Santa Clara County Reentry Resource Center (RRC) in San Jose.
The RRC serves nearly 100 clients (formerly incarcerated Santa ClaraCounty residents) daily, linking
them to public benefits, primary health services, substance use and mental health treatment, and
housing services. Our clients continue to face the challenge of receiving effective case management
and care coordination. Gainful employment aims to address this challenge and bring county
stakeholders to implement best practices.
We look forward to working with work2future and bringing these much needed resources to our
community. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.
Sincerely_,

Aguirre
Director of Reentry Services, County of Santa Clara

County of Santa Clara
Office of the Sheriff
55 West Younger Avenue
San Jose, California 95110-1721
(408) 808-4900
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Laurie Smith
Sheriff

August 21, 2018
California Workforce Development Board
800 Capitol Mall
Suite 1022
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE:

Letter of Support for work2future’s Prison to Employment Initative Planning Grant

To Whom It May Concern:
Please accept this letter of support for work2future, as part of the Bay-Peninsula Regional
Planning Unit, and their “Prison to Employment Initiative Planning Grant” application. The
Santa Clara County Sheriff’ Office is dedicated to health and well-being of communities in Santa
Clara County, including those involved in the criminal justice system. For our communities to
thrive, we must work to provide those reentering our community with gainful employment.
As one of the largest county jails in the state and even the nation, the Sheriff’s Office is
committed to working with the work2future through a stakeholder input and planning process to
determine how resources can best be utilized in our community to help formerly incarcerated and
other justice involved individuals gain and maintain employment.
We look forward to working with work2future and bringing these much needed resources to our
community to reduce recidivism in Santa Clara County. Please do not hesitate to contact me
should you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Eric Taylor
Assistant Sheriff, Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Office Custody Bureau

County of Santa Clara
Probation Department
Juvenile Hall
840 Guadalupe Parkway
San Jose, California 95110

Administrative Offices
840 Guadalupe Parkway
San Jose, California 95110

Laura Garnette
Chief Probation Officer

California Workforce Development Board
800 Capitol Mall
Suite 1022
Sacramento, CA 95814

August 24, 2018
To Whom It May Concern:
This is a letter of support for work2future, as part of the Bay-Peninsula Regional Planning Unit, and their “Prison to
Employment Initiative Planning Grant” application. Santa Clara County Probation Department, which is charged
with supervising juveniles and adults in the community placed on probation by the courts. Santa Clara County
Probation Department strives to promote community safety by implementing proven strategies which enhance and
support positive change in our clients, families, and community. The Santa Clara County Probation Department is
committed to working with the work2future through a stakeholder input and planning process in order to determine
how those resources can best be used in our community to help formerly incarcerated and other justice involved
individuals gain and maintain employment.
We look forward to working with work2future and bringing these much needed resources to our community.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.

Sincerely yours,

Nick Birchard

Deputy Chief, Juvenile Institutions Division
840 Guadalupe Parkway San Jose, CA 95110
Main (408) 278-5850
Direct (408) 278-5920

Board of Supervisors: Mike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Ken Yeager, S. Joseph Simitian
County Executive: Jeffrey V. Smith
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How might we use data and user feedback to help our workforce
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Project Signal
Context

Hypothesis

Bay Area workers face pressure from low and
stagnating wages, inconsistent work
schedules, and rising cost of living. At the
same time, the nature of work available is
changing due to the rapidly developing
technology landscape and shifting
demographics, and employers are unable to fill
open positions.

The Bay Area Workforce Funders
Collaborative has engaged Path Group to
take a systems and human-centered
approach to exploring how workforce data
and user feedback could improve
workforce training through increased data
transparency and the creation of market
signals for the benefit of workers and
employers.

The regional ecosystem for training workers is
complex, siloed, and slow-moving. Data is
often seen as an obstacle to service provision
rather than an opportunity for learning. Few
clear market signals exist to drive innovation.

Process
Path Group uses a Human-Centered Design process to design solutions that work
for end-users. Project Signal is envisioned as a three-phase project:

Scope
Scan,
Sketch

Design
Research

Minimum
Viable
Product

PHASE 1: SCOPE, SCAN, SKETCH
In this current phase, we quickly mapped the landscape of data initiatives in
progress at state and regional levels across the country. We conducted twelve
interviews with experts and users reflecting the diversity of stakeholders in the
system. Phase 1 culminated with a prototyping workshop where multidisciplinary
teams gained deeper understanding of worker needs, and imagined prototype
solutions.
Tentative future phases:
PHASE 2: DESIGN RESEARCH
Building on the learnings from phase 1, secure additional input from broader and
more diverse set of workers and employers, and use it to begin iterative
prototyping with providers, workforce experts, data supply and policy advocates.
PHASE 3: MINIMUM VIABLE PRODUCT
With technical partners, develop final MVP.

Workshop Overview
On July 23, 2018, over 40 key workforce system stakeholders converged to better
understand the needs of workers and job seekers. We mapped broad themes of their
needs, and explored how the current workforce system is, or is not, meeting those needs.
This exploration of “what is” lays the foundations for the next stage of the process, which is
to imagine “what if.”
Stakeholders in the room included:

Workers

Employers

Training
providers

Funders

Data + Policy
Experts

After a brief presentation of insights from our initial scan of the Project Signal landscape,
participants were divided into interdisciplinary groups to hear from four categories of
workers: Youth, Gig Workers, Immigrants, and Formerly Incarcerated Individuals.
Groups engaged directly with workers, identified worker needs and insights, partnered with
the workers to brainstorm terrible ideas for meeting worker needs, then flipped those bad
ideas to imagine great solutions/prototypes.

Workers

Workforce Providers

Employers

Data Supply + Policy

Funders

Formerly Incarcerated:
Alejandra Landin

Aimee Durfee
JVS

Alexandra Horton
Genentech

Alexandra Jayeun Lee
Oakland Civic Design Lab

Amy Wallace
JPMorgan Chase Global Philanthropy

Bernard Moss

Alissa Friedman
Opportunity Junction

Anna-Liisa Eklund
Chhavi Sahni
Golden Gate Restaurant
Association

Allison Salisbury
Entangled Studios

Bob Giloth
Annie E. Casey Foundation

Andrew Means
BrightHive

Dawn Hawk
Ventures Foundation

Bob Lanter
California Workforce Association

Elena Chavez Quezada
Walter & Elise Haas Fund

Efrem Bycer
LinkedIn

Janan Howell
SF Office of Economic and Workforce
Development

Annette Corriveau
Immigrant
Uzman

Barrie Hathaway
JobTrain

Carmela Martin

Jeffrey Wallace
LeadersUp

Gig
Man B. Mapchan

Luis Sandoval
Building Skills Partnership

Sarah Bartley

Nina Miller
Silicon Valley Children's Fund

Youth
Clinay Cameron

Zakiya Harris
Hack the Hood

Claire Chiara
Bay Area Council
Emylene Aspilla
SFO
John Austin
Hidden Villa
Julina Bonilla
Port of Oakland
Margaret Daoud-Gray
Silicon Valley Leadership Group
Nick Ellis
Bay Ship Company
Nikki West
Kaiser Permanente
Sam Feineh
Google

Attendees

Stacy Jed
Bluestem Brasserie

Evonne Silva
Code for America
Mitchell Stephens
Stanford Graduate School of
Education
Barbara Baran
CA EDGE Coalition

Jamie Austin
Tipping Point Community
Joshua Wiese
Virgin Unite
Leslie Payne
James Irvine Foundation
Luther Jackson
NOVA (Silicon Valley Workforce
Development Board)
Racy Ming
North Bay Workforce Alliance
(Napa/Marin/Lake/Mendocino Co
Workforce Development Board)
Stephen Baiter
Oakland Workforce Development
Board

Immigrant Workers
Group Detail

Immigration status - and immigration status serve as barriers. Legal documents major
barrier to employment. Mixed status families. Can work Lyft with ITIN, ITIN to pay taxes,
works in gig economy because possible.

Needs & Insights
Immigration
Status &
Documentation
Practicality

Resources - Weaving together part time jobs, multiple employees to fulfill full shift weekly,
low pay unsustainable in mother country, came to the USA for economic opportunity and
ending up not having enough to survive. Very resourceful in piecing work together, greater
opportunity in the USA.

Resource
Access &
Scrappiness

Job Search - Searching for a job by driving around looking. Technology barriers to job
search. Look to Facebook, CraigsList and friends to know about roles, and positions.
Technology
Barriers

Flexibility

Language
Barriers

Immigrant
Workers

Discrimination - Discriminated because of limited English, discrimination at work still exists.
Social &
Family
Networks

Benefits &
Income
supports

Family
Separation

Training and
Education

Discrimination

Benefits - Jobs without benefits, no benefits, no legal status, limited time and access to
learn, access to healthcare, there are jobs but mainly without benefits,

Skills / Training - Some folks lack skills for jobs but need the work and would like to
upgrade skills. It’s hard transferring skills learned in home country to USA. Needs education
to re-engage with profession from back home. Non-transparent, inconsistent credentialing
education (people claim to know things they don't.) Tech skills age quickly. Training should
be practical (apprenticeship), studied computer science back at home. Self taught skills,
willpower and initiative (went out looking for jobs, watched videos to learn trade etc).
Family - Separation from family. Doing it for children. Single parent. Has 2 children who are
USA citizens who help with English, painful to not go home, Family in USA helps with
network, leaving family the hardest, has family support system at home. Miss home country
and can't go back, family separation means has to create community.
Language - English classes conflict with work, Language barrier, needing to work is a
barrier to learning English, Language dialect barriers, knowing and reading English opens
doors, need flexible ways to learn English while working, empathy and non-verbal
communications for multilingual English speakers, English is a barrier to pursue old career,

Really bad ideas for immigrant workers
Politicize environment

Segregate

More forms and surveillance, lists of employers you can
trust, locate in Police station, government officials on site,
work social network.

English only signage, red hats and politics, segregate
business by race/ethnicity, team events by
culture/ethnicity, different standards by state.

Raise credential barriers

Design to reinforce privilege

Require high barrier certifications, require resumes and
testing, employers carry checklist of reasons not to hire.

Make it too expensive
Look through lens of efficiency debt to pay for training,
pay up front for training, training in English only, free
college w/o living stipend, create full time training w/o
opportunity to work.

Put training out of reach
Online only or tech reliant training, put blame on worker,
require licenses with paid / fees, instructions in
languages other than test language,

Maintain divide between experts and community,
meeting only during standard lunch hour, undermines
workers/unions, requires inaccessible qualification for
participation, emphasize privilege, limit hours you can
work

Undermine worker power
Promote workers who don't speak up, community
meetings midday and in English, Reinforce leadership by
seniority, no friend / family resources, no education or
translation services, limit time off, require professional
references only, alienate people with non-traditional
language and no coverage for dependents, low
wage/non billable + submit time off requests far in
advance and still no time off

How might we...
… increase trust between immigrant workers and their employers and community
resources?
… create transparency around the real world barriers to jobs?
… better validate competencies that people have?
… help employers create welcoming and inclusive places for immigrants?
… build immigrant power?
… harness the power of family and networks in the workplace?
… balance immediate needs with long term skills development and opportunity for
economic mobility?

Prototype ideas from Immigrant group
1.

A platform that supports the capture, and communication of workers real needs to
employers/service providers - asks questions, understands their position and reframes it
back to employers/service providers in the appropriate way.

2.

A platform that explores what works in engaging and activating the role of the family in
regards to immigrant workers and their needs. Allows the sharing of insight, perspectives,
and what has worked.

3.

A platform that helps employers to better validate competencies that people have? The
platform searches and validates people's skills, and allows people to comment.

4.

A platform that connects people to reliable/quality/compatible education, learning and
job opportunities and allows continual feedback on them - which is flexible and focused
on people who are in long term training?

Gig Workers
Group Detail

Needs & Insights
Need to build
new networks for
access

Technology to
help guide
opportunity and
choices

Need to be
Paid to Learn

Flexibility for
work and
learning on my
time

Social Capital:
The
Financial Trap
Zero mobility at
the breadline

People have immediate credibility through the networks which they are a part of. This
hampers many in the Gig economy. Need to teach people how to create their own
networks, how to brand themselves and how to break into existing networks. Community
driven workforce groups for networking and info sharing of opportunity and tools.

Information:
Information
Navigation to
tailor
opportunities

Gig
Workers

Importance of
Social &
Family
Networks

Difficult to navigate current resources, challenge to find curated resources. Need to use
technology to navigate opportunities, need to use apps to find gig work. Career resources
need to be promoted, improve the marketing of local workforce programs and opportunities.
Information provided by friends and family.

Financial:

Need 24/7
availability,
anywhere

Support for
future mobility, if
desired
Need help with
Training and
Education

We are not all
entrepreneurs

Workers cannot afford to upskill. Training while in entry work needs to be supported,
opportunity upskilling or career advice for entry level workers, Cannot have unpaid training,
entrepreneurship viewed as the central skill base and can be an asset to the whole
community,

How might we...
… enable people to increase skills and pay the bills?
… make the case for employers to drive the solution?
… create more agency around navigating pathways between education/training and work?
… democratize networks for access to work?
… help the worker who isn't going to college to navigate this?

Really bad ideas for gig workers
How might we enable people to
increase skills and pay the bills?
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Charge people for their education
Don't communicate/collaborate with
others
Don't promote upskilling
opportunities to workers
Require workers to attend physical
bricks and mortar schools
Pay workers low wages so they can't
afford to upskill
Locating education opportunities far
from where you work
Everyone goes to school after
working 40 hours per week

How might we make the case for
employers to drive the solution?
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Fine employers for not driving
Call employers greedy and heartless
Don't build relationships
Train people with skills where there
are no jobs
Require high schools to teach ALL
industry needs
Draft legislation in a vacuum without
consulting employers
Focus on 20th Century skills in
training
Pass a law to make it illegal

How might we create more agency around
navigating pathways between
education/training and work?
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Don't show people the pathways that
others have taken
Focus solely on cohort training
Don't give people an opportunity to do
anything new
Don't encourage cross functional
partnerships
Keep all information private and protected
Avoid career exploration programs
Invest in long term training only
Make 18 year olds choose what they will do
for the rest of their lives
Have multiple brands with different info
sets, different validations, etc
Fined for not having networks

More really bad ideas for gig workers
How might we democratize networks for access to work?
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Pay to play and high barriers to join
Have to share private info to join network
Jobs only go to those with large networks
Get rid of EEO
You only have access to those you already know
No network = no job
Make employment contingent on graduation from college
Require referrals to join network
Have a ton of ads to pay for platform
Networks limited by demographic (age, race, etc)

How might we help the worker who isn't going to college
to navigate this?
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Reduce funding for CTE programs
Only get gov benefits if you have been to college
Allow K-12 to not invest in CTE
All referrals must come from someone you went to college with
Promote minimum qualifications including college degree
Keep the current culture and system
High cost tuition for non post secondary trainings
Tell parents college grads are winners
Only offer liberal arts degrees
Require a college degree for employment and make college
very expensive
Incentivize schools based on entrance to college
Have career fairs be exclusively about college entrance
Create exclusive social networks by requiring college students
to live together

Some
prototype
ideas from
Path*

Prototype principles:
A new data transparent organization called the Base Network, which is worker centric, enforcing the gig
rules/regulations and providing a rating/ranking of work opportunities based on metrics akin to the LEED Green
building principles but socially/worker centric:
- Equitable hiring practices
- Working conditions
- Opportunity for mobility (either more gig work, full time employment or support for up-skilling). This tool can
then alert the worker to less attractive opportunities and pressure employers to be good employers.
Training opportunities are built into the platform and can be taken remotely and immediately be reflected in a
workers profile when proficiency is reached. Focus on an employees North Star, or longer term career goals is
supported and combined with training and work to help with overall personal development. And finally a Return
on Investment is provided to allow businesses to recoup the cost of supporting the program and ensure viability.
Details from the Terrible Ideas:
Subsidize workers to create a more level playing field, where their voices can be heard
Understand local employer and employment needs and train workers for these
Use the education system to prepare youth for the required industry and skill sets in their local context

*This group ran out of time to create
prototype ideas.

Youth Workers
Group Detail

Needs & Insights
College
Counselors that
Explain Majors &
Roles

Active Mentors
& Advocates

Mentors
Active mentorship in the desired field is required from multiple mentors and advocates across a
student-workers career. Advocates can help identify basic resources for students to be able to
focus on learning. As a student-worker increases understanding between trainings and career
choices, new types of mentoring needs will emerge.

Effective
Employer
Feedback

Lack Info of
Career Options
While in College

Soft Skills
Entering College
Unprepared

Many young student-workers enter college unprepared and often have to double time it to be
trained on technical and practical business skills.

Career Information Access

Youth
Struggle to
Graduate On
Time

Lack Training On
Technical Skills

Even at prestigious universities, finding career counselors and college advisors who take time to
communicate careers and professions by major can be a challenge. For example, accessing career
salaries and connecting insights into initial career choices about a college major is still needed.

Working & Learning
Jobs Can Be
Found By
Chance

Student-Workers
Have 3-4 jobs
Balance Career
With Family
Emergencies

Help With
College Costs To
Focus More on
Studying

Student-workers often stitch together 3 to 4 jobs in college to pay bills and gain experience. This
can be further complicated when needing to manage family emergencies and other surprise life
events. Identifying ways to cover college costs helps new and young workers graduate on-time
while focusing on learning decisions that result in better skill acquisition and career choices.

Feedback
Young worker job application rejections are frequent and often the feedback, if any, is not helpful.
Effective employer job rejection feedback that allows applicants to learn from their applications and
to adapt their personal brand for future applications is needed.

How might we...
… heighten awareness and exposure of the future of work?
… equip the next generation with transferable skills of entrepreneurs?
… help employers find the right employees for their roles?
… expand authentic feedback that is valuable from all stakeholders?
… better identify and incorporate soft power and essential skills into every aspect of
education and workforce?

Really bad ideas for youth workers
How might we help employers
find the right employees for
their roles?
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

For jobs, hire only friends and
family of the employer
Post unrealistic job
descriptions
Narrow recruitment efforts
Hire only based on first and
last name
Prejudge applicants based
on...

How might we equip the next
generation with transferable
skills of entrepreneurs?
✖
✖
✖
✖

How might we expand
authentic feedback that is
valuable from all stakeholders?
✖
✖

How might we better identify
and incorporate soft
power/essential skills into every
aspect of education and
workforce?
✖
✖
✖

Prototype ideas from Youth group
1.

Ensure critical dependencies (housing, food, shelter safety are essential)

2.

Two way career conversation between employer and job-seeker

3.

Multiple Mentorship with high expectations and Student advocates for life needs

4.

Cultivate Offline & digital community

5.

Ask banks to teach financial and budgeting skills (or shame them if they decline)

6.

Self awareness of weakness and strengths

7.

Focus on strengths first and skills acquisition second

8.

Build space for youth career failures

9.

Access to the Future of work job trend data and social awareness

10.

Career assessment services using AI to integrate trends, services into career info

Some
prototype
ideas from
Path

Integrate worker needs with benchmark survey data
First, given the breath of the youth worker needs, it makes sense to translate needs into performance metrics for
service providers to be able to understand if and how their programs may be directly affecting youth workers.
This recommendation also applies to the immigrant, formerly incarcerated and gig worker “needs.” Start with an
existing data collaborative, such as the CSW Workforce Benchmarking Network, to see how their data and
vulnerable worker needs overlap with vulnerable worker needs is one approach.

Potential Youth Mentoring & Skill Learning Mindset Mobile App
To address the 1:1 career role modeling, a second approach entails developing an online training curriculum to
both train the mentor and move the youth toward an ongoing entrepreneurial learning mindset. The focus will
start at age 16. The curriculum will include:
For mentors, the curriculum will include:
how to mentor aspiring youth seeking new #FoW skills and career insight.
a resource guide of service providers providing services in career counseling, higher education
application, rapid skill and experience acquisition. Train mentors to connect youth to best service
providers and to find additional mentors. Mentors can be trained to ensure accurate data collection from
mentees and the skills training services they receive from service providers.
For youth, the curriculum will include
Promote an ongoing learning mindset about how to identify one’s strengths, build new skills and review
emerging job roles.
Service provider rating and feedback functionality on the effectiveness of their service offerings.
Data will focus on the effectiveness of the service provider directory, youth guidance curriculum and the
effectiveness of the service providers.
An eventual third component will integrate employers hiring from service providers and utilize artificial
intelligence to identify future hiring and skill trends.

Formerly Incarcerated
Workers Group Detail

Needs & Insights
Practicality

Empathy to overcome stigma - Punishment continues after Formerly Incarcerated (FI)
individuals serve their time. Parole/probation officers don’t want to help, just waiting for them
to slip up. Actually create barriers to employment. Caseworkers distant and detached,
overwhelmed with caseloads. Don’t provide proactive service. Employers shut down once they
run background check. Little opportunity for workers to give context to crimes on record or
show growth/change.

Resource
Access &
Scrappiness

Technology
Barriers
Flexibility

Family
Separation

Formerly
Incarcerated
Workers

Training &
Education

Social &
Family
Networks

Benefits &
Income
supports
Discrimination
& Stigma

Guidance with continuity - Need for continuous, trusted relationships with case workers who
can help navigate critical systems. Assistance should start at incarceration and continue all the
way through to reentry and employment.
Resources specific to challenges of reentry - Information about resources for incarcerated
individuals is scant. Resource directories on paper become outdated very quickly and there's
little resources to be found online for those who are internet-savvy.
Relatable success Stories - Need to believe that success is possible, and to learn from others
who have dealt with their struggles and understand the difficulties involved on a personal level.
Supportive community - Without trusted family and friends and other forms of community, FI
individuals have trouble with reentry, especially after long sentences. Isolation can lead to
limited opportunities as well as feelings of depression and hopelessness.
Living wage Income, wealth building and Career growth potential - Many career tracks are
out of reach due to their records. Manual labor seems like the only career path available, which
is hard for elderly people in reentry. Low wages make survival in the Bay Area, with its high
cost of living, untenable. The situation leads to return to criminal activity or homelessness.
On-the-job training - FI individuals need the opportunity to prove themselves to employers.
OJT offers best chance to develop portfolio of accomplishment to help overcome stigma.
Receptive employers - Many employers come with biases and won't hire FI individuals no
matter how much training or skills they acquire. There needs to be a marketplace for employers
of FI and Formerly Incarcerated individuals to connect.

How might we...
… help workers identify aligned, accessible, relevant training that leads to middle wage
careers?
… create opportunities for workers to present themselves accurately to overcome stigma
of incarceration?
… help workers identify employer partners who are invested in their mutual success (or
how might we create a marketplace where “formerly-incarcerated friendly” employers and
workers might find each other)?
… help workers avoid the pitfalls of background checks?
… fund and support providers who provide empathetic services?

Really bad ideas for formerly incarcerated workers
Identify aligned, accessible, relevant
training
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

All Training on iPhone only
One-Size-Fits-All training
Probation and Parole offices run all
training
Workers must self-fund training
Any mistake returns you to prison
Run programs at odd hours & far
from home
Train workers to commit other crimes
Train for jobs you’ll hate
Train for jobs that will be automated
Submit paper records in triplicate
Training requirements violate parole
No child support available at training
Require you to commute by bike
Pay too little to cover childcare but
enough to become ineligible for
benefits/subsidies

Overcome stigma of incarceration
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Train employers to not hire felons
Applicants apply with criminal history
All employer decisions are “black
box” and final
Crimes must be listed as skills
Applications submitted by parole
officer
All interviews in prison clothes
Use local law enforcement as
references
Employers must warn customers they
employ felons
Local news alerts for potential new
hires
Require applications to disclose
negative thoughts
Mark every employer list as “felon
friendly”
No names, only criminal record
numbers

Identify employer partners
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Ensure probation/parole are visible in office
Prohibit talk between employers and felons
Only 1 person per HR department
Incentivize job placements that require no
training
Employer evaluations done arbitrarily
Employers have unrealistic expectations
Online-only application forms that timeout
too fast
Tax employers that hire formerly
incarcerated
All applications automated without room
for comments
Entry level only ever
Recruit HR without re-entry experience
Profile and pair reentry person with biased
counselor

Really bad ideas for gig workers
Avoid the pitfalls of background checks
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Require three background checks for every position
Hire investigators to dig deep on all applicants
Eliminate all statute of limitations on background
checks
Charge the jobseeker for the background check
Automate reasons to exclude and raise barriers
Ban the box, then do background check in secret
Disclose any crime, even if not caught
Highlight/publish individual cases of failure
Incentivize employers to not hire felons
Require HR to write risk reports for any potential
hire

Fund and support providers who provide empathetic
services
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖

Bury caseworkers in paperwork
Change name and location of service every six
months
Require grants to be short term
Cut all public funding for CBOs
No accountability for providers
Hire providers with no experience with formerly
incarcerated population
Hire counselors without work experience
Don’t tell clients about services unless they ask

Prototype ideas from Formerly Incarcerated group
The group described what wholistic, continuous, and empathetic support would look like,
starting in prison and persisting through to post-employment support, including guest
speakers at prisons, meeting with case workers while incarcerated, pre-release
assessments, help from case workers to navigate relationships with probation/parole
officers as well as things like housing, pre-employment and skills training, job placement,
and follow-up.
They identified the following elements that would be a part of this solution:
●
Peer support
●
Pay case workers so they stay
●
A re-entry-specific certification for trainers so there are standards for working with
the population
●
Trainers would have a lower case load to allow for deeper engagement
●
Funders would provide flexible money to build the capacity of organizations and
allow for lower case loads
●
Trainers would have access to user feedback that they would integrate for program
improvement
●
We would see data on outcomes
●
Training would be provided for “careers,” not “jobs”

Some
prototype
ideas from
Path

●

Work with LinkedIn to add functionality like tracking providers/trainings to be able to
see cumulative effect of provider inputs AND to provide trainer dashboards so they
can see the longitudinal effect of their work.

●

Create a common longitudinal assessment platform that can be used by multiple
providers and provide new data on an individual’s status/progress every time they
interact with an affiliated service provider. To cover educational attainment, hard and
soft skills, housing, family, and other supporting or risk factors. Maybe provide some
way for clients to grant providers access to the data?

●

A platform that shows data on formerly incarcerated people and the industries/job
titles that they hold, with graphic interface that allows people to see progress over
time, beginning with release. Would ideally give insights into programs they took
while incarcerated, training providers they received services from, educational
attainment. Maybe cross-sections on transition path (home, halfway house, etc).
Provide a training toolkit and curriculum that could be taught inside the prison.

●

A platform that allows Formerly Incarcerated workers a privacy-protected marketplace
where they can present themselves accurately and in a humanized way so that
employers see their history in context and might give them a chance. The idea would
be to provide a place where Formerly Incarcerated-friendly employers can find
employees.

●

Not a data solution, but identified as a critical need: A platform for real-time updated
list of resources targeted to formerly incarcerated. Searchable online and printable for
use within the prison.

Bringing it all together

Vulnerable Workers Need
Awareness of opportunity

Strong networks

Workers need information about job skill training
opportunities that result with being qualified for
high-paying job roles.

Workers need to leverage community, familial and friend
networks to gain professional guidance and access to job
opportunities.

Access to opportunity

Earning while learning

Workers have barriers to training and career
opportunities, such as language barriers and lack of
money, tech skills, training, transportation, and time.

Workers need to balance and often decide between
investing in long-term skill acquisition with short-term
income.

Navigating systems

Relatable role models

Workers need guidance on navigating relationships,
systems, and bureaucracy to get the roles they seek. This
includes knowing the best skill and career to get the best
return on their investment.

Workers of all ages need multiple sets of mentors
throughout their skill acquisition and career exploration.
Role models are effective when they come from similar
experiences.

Empathy from employers and trainers

Stories that reinforce positive identity

Employers and service providers need to improve their
empathy and job qualification approach toward workers
that come from unique and non-traditional experiences.

Workers need success stories to model and shape their
own career identity. This builds confidence when applying
to new roles.

Prototype Design Principles
Awareness of opportunities

Strong Networks

Create a continually updated and trust-worthy
clearinghouse for work and learning opportunities. Tap
provider, employer, and social networks to help workers
find the prototype.

Build on and foster social networks to change ‘word of
mouth’ to ‘broadcasting central’. Accelerate network
building for workers within existing and desired fields.

Access to opportunity

Earning while learning

Create free, open access to anyone with an internet
connection. Design for multiple languages with a variety
of interfaces based on technical ability.

Highlight paid learning opportunities, flexible schedules,
and asynchronous, self-paced online learning
opportunities, gig work, and on-the-job training.

Navigating systems

Relatable role models

Help workers choose the best options and opportunities
for their situation. Whole worker journey mapping to
show potential pathways to success. Full cost benefit
analysis of opportunities.

Highlight inspirational success stories. Use data
visualization, ratings, reviews, storytelling, and other
functionality that helps workers identify what works for
people who share characteristics with them.

Empathy from employers and trainers

Stories that reinforce positive identity

Humanize interaction between stakeholders in the
workforce system, especially workers. This could take the
form of qualitative feedback on worker experience, or
profiles that contextualize their resume and experience
for a more holistic view of the worker.

Create a platform where workers can learn new ways of
telling their own stories in positive ways. Create a platform
for online portfolios, video resumes, accreditations,
accolades and life stories in a positive way project to
employers and others.

Some
possible
ways
forward

Project Signal Learning: Employer data collection / Other actor data collection
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Research on employers by most prevalent in the Bay Area
Research views and perspectives on workforce system
Arrange phone calls and interviews with employers and employer groups
Design workshop with employers at appropriate time
Develop survey for employers to complete
Ethnographic observation of employers and their workplace - with video content
Deeper dive on workers needs, and other system actors needs

Project Signal Platform: Concept & refinement through data collection
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Develop detailed concept paper
Establish Steering Committee
Test and refine with Project Signal supporters and critics
Refine and update based on feedback
Workshop to further define and design Platform
Develop survey and feedback form for remote feedback on Concept Paper
Webinars to gather feedback on Concept Paper

Project Signal Challenges: Explore specific data related issues where user voice could help
solve - formerly incarcerated issue / Immigrant family issue / Gig worker issue
●
●
●
●
●
●

Design a challenge initiative focused on what emerged from the workshop (ex incarcerated or SFO worker)
Plan process to deep dive and solve the problem
Test idea and workshop plan with local experts
Run Deep Dive workshop to explore and solve challenge
Write up process and learning
Call out for next challenge?

Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act
Local Plan Program Years 2017-20
Two Year Modification
NOVA Local Workforce Development
Area
Director: Kris Stadelman, kstadelman@novaworks.org
Plan Contact: Jeanette Langdell, jlangdell@novaworks.org

NOVA Two-Year Local Plan Modification
Introduction
The Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires that local workforce
development boards develop and submit to the State local and regional strategic workforce
development plans. NOVA’s 2017-20 Local Plan was submitted in March 2017 and is still in
effect. WIOA also requires a biennial update of regional and local Plans to ensure they
remain current. The California Workforce Development Board has also made changes to
the State Plan which require that Local Boards update their Plans to be consistent with the
State’s policy direction. The State Board is requiring local boards to focus on the following
priorities in their local and regional Plans:
•
•
•
•
•

Partnerships with county human service CalFresh progams.
Partnerships with Local Child Support Agencies to provide workforce services to
non-custodial parents.
Partnerships with programs that serve individuals with disabilities, including
strategies to implement Competitive Integrated Employment.
Services for English language learners, the foreign born, and refugees.
Aligning, coordinating, and integrating reentry and workforce services to the
formerly incarcerated and other justice-involved individuals.

The NOVA Local Plan Modification focuses on the first four priority areas. The final priority
is addressed in the Bay-Peninsula Regional Planning Unit regional Plan Modification.
The Plan which follows is written to correspond to direction from the State to respond to
certain elements. Please note that per State directive WSD 18-01, certain elements are
included in the narrative portion of the Plan immediately below, and certain elements are
included in the attachment that follows the narrative.

Narrative
A. CalFresh Employment & Training (E&T) Partnership
(also see attachment)
i. Partnerships for service delivery
This plan details the ways in which NOVA engages and works with the county Human
Service agencies and other CalFresh E&T partners to support CalFresh customers on their
journeys to sustainable employment and upward mobility.
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The CalFresh E&T (CFET) Plans for Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties describe the E&T
services available for this population and the services provided both directly and through
partners. The direct program provides employment assistance to CF eligible employable
clients who are out of work or underemployed. The primary goal of this program is to
immediately direct clients toward available employment in an effort to prevent or end their
dependency on public assistance. The counties operate one-stop centers with wrap-around
services that provide opportunities and support for relief from poverty.
The Santa Clara County Social Services Agency external CFET program services are
provided by the following partners: Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County, Goodwill of
Silicon Valley, Sacred Heart Community Service, Silicon Valley Children’s Fund,
work2future Foundation and Working Partnerships USA. These partners provide the
following components: job search training, workfare, work experience/internships,
education, apprenticeships/pre-apprenticeships, on-the-job training and job retention. In
San Mateo County, all E&T services are provided by the County Human Services Agency.
Components include workfare, work experience/OJT, job search training, and education.
In addition, CalFresh partners from both counties are members of NOVA’s Stakeholders’
group. The NOVA Stakeholders’ group is comprised of a broad cross-section of the
workforce development community including: adult education, community colleges, job
center providers, DOR, EDD, County CalWORKs/TANF, LCSS, CDCR, Veterans
Administration, housing authorities, regional centers and community-based organizations
serving youth, persons with disabilities, formerly incarcerated, veterans, disadvantaged
and immigrant workers, among others. The Stakeholders’ group is a valuable forum for
members to share information about their respective programs to provide additional
resources and enhance success for this population. Stakeholder partners are currently
developing referral mechanisms and initiatives to enhance services.
viii-x. Braiding resources and expanding services
In Santa Clara County, third party partners providing program services use non-federal
dollars to fund their CFET program. Invoices of CFET expenses are submitted to Santa Clara
County monthly. Once approved, 50% of the allowable CFET costs are reimbursed to the
third party partner. To leverage CalFresh funding and provide access to no- or low-cost
training, County staff in both counties refer customers to community resources as
appropriate, such as the ACCEL consortium of adult education providers in San Mateo
County, and JobTrain. Individuals referred to the NOVA AJCCs may have access to
additional grant-funded resources, such as career training.
Through the NOVA Stakeholders’ group, the local workforce system partners will learn of
programs and organizations serving particular types of CalFresh populations and ways to
access and leverage these resources. In addition, the NOVA Workforce Board’s Expanding
Reach task force is exploring methods and best practices in order to reach a greater
geography and underserved target groups, without additional resources from WIOA, such
as through remote services and by partner capacity building.
xi. Sector pathway programs
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In Santa Clara County, partners providing training funded through CalFresh offer sector
pathway programs including those with industry recognized certification: A+ Certification,
Google IT Support Professional Certification, Network+ Certification, HVAC Certification,
pre-apprenticeship construction training program, Forklift Certification, and Safe Serve
Certification. In San Mateo County, CalFresh E&T participants may access distance learning
that includes Computer & Data Systems, and Software Applications. CalFresh participants
on the autism spectrum may access Neurodiversity Pathways (access to careers in data
science), a Goodwill program in which NOVA is a close partner. CalFresh participants
working with NOVA may have access to other career pathway programs through WIOA
funding. The NOVA Stakeholders’ group affords all members the opportunity to learn of
each other’s training resources and share in program development as appropriate.
xii. Supportive services
The way NOVA and partners work together is to share data about assets and challenges and
to connect through the NOVA Stakeholder Group and other forums including the Open
Doors initiative, which includes Silicon Valley employers and agencies serving individuals
with disabilities. CalFresh participants are eligible for supportive services that may include
transportation, costs associated with school/ training, interview clothing, and tools of the
trade to start employment. The Stakeholders’ group is another resource to inform
members of additional supportive services available in the community.
xiii. Retention strategies
CalFresh partners and AJCC staff (for co-enrollees) track attendance and progress for
individuals in training programs and provide follow up services to individuals reporting
placement to assist participants with retention and career advancement. Services include
guidance on soft skills such as employer/co-worker communication, time management,
and basic work ethics based on individual needs. Referrals are made to community services
as needed. In addition, NOVA’s Expanding Reach initiative shares valuable career
navigation resources with the Stakeholders group etc. Working through strategic networks,
NOVA and partners promote retention and upward mobility.
B. Department of Child Support Services Partnership
(also see attachment)
x, xii, xvi, xvii. Comprehensive provision of services and service coordination
NOVA and Department of Child Support Services staff in both San Mateo and Santa Clara
Counties have met to develop an initial understanding of respective services, and will
continue dialog to assure a comprehensive provision of services. In addition, the NOVA
Stakeholders’ group is a means for members to share information about their respective
programs to provide additional resources and enhance success for this population. The
group also provides professional development through cross-training and is a forum for
sharing labor market intelligence such as occupations and industries in demand that will
facilitate customer progression into livable wage jobs and careers. The group is also
working on details for braiding resources and coordinating services between partners
NOVA Two-Year Local Plan Modification
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serving the same customer, including referral and information-sharing mechanisms.
Additional partnerships and obstacles to providing services are covered in the Attachment.
ix. Supportive services to support job retention
In San Mateo County, child support services customers undergo a comprehensive
vocational evaluation through the Human Service Agency’s Vocational Rehabilitation
Services (VRS) program. After an initial evaluation, VRS provides employment search
support and job coaching services, if appropriate. An assessment of the need for
supportive services is part of the evaluation, and referrals are made to appropriate
partners, such as those identified in the Plan attachment, to address needs. In Santa Clara
County, DCSS resources are not available for retention services; however, staff may refer to
local agencies such as those identified in the Attachment. In addition, it is our vision for
better coordination to enable county stakeholders to access NOVA content for job search
and retention. Customers enrolled in WIOA grants may have access to supportive services
resources, such as transportation and clothing assistance, through NOVA.
xi & xiv. Workforce services eligibility impact and obstacles to partnership
The right to work in the United States is a barrier to referral for services. Obligors who
reside in rural, less accessible areas face barriers traveling to available services if they do
not have their own transportation. In order for a customer to access WIOA Adult training
funds, they must meet WIOA priority of service criteria; in addition, funds may be limited.
Confidentiality requirements may impact referrals; however, the NOVA Stakeholders’
group members are collaborating on a referral process, including necessary information
release documentation.
xiii & xx. Tools to motivate and support participation
The DCSS has a Compromise of Arrears Program where eligible obligors can receive
“forgiveness” of a substantial portion of arrears owed to the state for public assistance
provided to their children. There are also “forgiveness” programs when parents are
working to reunify with their children. DCSS can suppress certain automated enforcement
actions, including suspension of an obligor’s driver’s or professional license. DCSS can
review the potential postponement of certain court actions including contempt where an
obligor can face jail time for lack of payment. Obligors who are working towards making
payments may find a more cooperative or collaborative relationship with the other parent,
perhaps reaching an agreement waiving a portion of past due arrears or increasing
visitation with their minor children. NOVA’s Stakeholders’ group can help facilitate
information sharing so that all workforce partners serving this population are aware of the
tools that DCSS can legally use to support participation.
xv. Retention in training programs and incentives to foster sustained participation
DCSS can suppress certain automated enforcement or perhaps suspend other types of
enforcement activities including filing contempt actions against those obligors who are not
paying towards their child support obligations. DCSS may also release licenses for obligors
that are participating in the program. See above for information on tools that can be
utilized to incentivize parents obligated to pay support to remain engaged in training and
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progress into livable wage jobs. In addition, NOVA is exploring ways to share its career
navigation content that fosters retention and upward mobility.
In addition, staff of the agencies working with the individual will be checking on progress,
providing support and encouragement, and sharing information and outcomes between
agencies.
xviii. Engaging community-based organizations
NOVA regularly meets with community-based organizations to understand their programs
and explore ways to work together to serve the non-custodial parent population.
Organizations are invited to participate in NOVA’s Stakeholders’ group to share program
information with other CBOs, adult education, community colleges, and other members and
to participate in professional development.
xix. Referral process and forms to track participants
The NOVA Workforce Board’s vision is to be a catalyst for strategic network development
to create a responsive and efficient system of workforce services. The NOVA Stakeholders’
group is currently working on a process for referral and tracking of individuals as they are
referred from the LCSA office and Family Court. One possibility under exploration is a
website accessible only via secure login providing a referral mechanism as well as a
structure for information and outcome sharing.
C. Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE) Updated Partnership
(also see attachment)
v-vii. DOR / AJCC connections for service coordination and outreach
NOVA has points of contact at the Department of Rehabilitation in both San Mateo and
Santa Clara counties who can provide linkages to service providers and/or supportive
services to individuals with ID/DD who are vocational rehabilitation customers. NOVA and
DOR (as well as other agencies) are working on the process for referrals and information
sharing. Adult education providers are interested in mechanisms for sharing assessments
and opportunities for co-enrollment.
NOVA has met with DOR staff in both San Mateo and Santa Clara counties to consider ways
to outreach to employers and others to support opportunities for CIE. DOR and the regional
centers in our area (San Andreas and Golden Gate) can assist with development of and
payment for internships with ID/DD customers. This provides a mechanism for employers
to “try out” an individual and assess suitability for a long-term position. The regional
centers can also provide support through job coaching. NOVA and DOR staff plan follow-up
conversations to work out details for referrals to these and other employment resources,
and NOVA will be participating in meetings of the Local Partnership Agreement (LPA)
partners. Recruitment, referral, and employer engagement strategies will be included in
these conversations.
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iv. AJCC staff training
There are several ways that NOVA Job Center staff increase their knowledge about serving
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (ID/DD) and of the programs
and resources available in the area. NOVA collaborates with a wide range of agencies,
beyond the AJCC required partners, and convenes a quarterly meeting of these
stakeholders to discuss service coordination and provide professional development and
capacity building. Speakers are invited regularly to provide information to the group on
topics of interest to all.
In addition, NOVA’s career advisor staff have regular meetings that include professional
development for working with special populations. Department of Rehabilitation staff have
provided their Windmills disability and diversity awareness training. Some NOVA staff
attended DOR’s training on disclosing disabilities and presented to career advisor staff.
NOVA staff recently attended “Opening Doors for Differing Abilities in our Workplaces,” a
forum bringing together various organizations with an interest in increasing employment
for individuals with disabilities by highlighting the business case for employing those with
ID/DD and others. NOVA is following up to bring local employers together for further
discussion.
D. Provisions for English Language Learners, the Foreign Born and Refugees
i. Braiding resources and coordinating service delivery
ALLIES (Alliance for Language Learners' Integration, Education and Success) hosts the ESL
Provider Network (EPN) - a twice yearly convening of ESL providers in Santa Clara and
San Mateo Counties. It is a unique opportunity for ESL practitioners representing
community colleges, adult schools, and community based organizations serving
adult English learners to make connections, learn from each other, share collaboration
success stories, get policy updates, and stay connected with ALLIES. Community
organizations serving the immigrant and refugee population (such as legal and social
services providers), public libraries, and local government agencies are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
NOVA is on the EPN advisory group that provides guidance and direction to ALLIES’ board
and staff as the organization seeks to build out its capacity to promote regional multisector collaboration to benefit adult English learners and enhance their journey to
employment and self-sufficiency. NOVA has also partnered with Upwardly Global, a
national organization committed to integrating immigrant workers into the U.S. workforce,
on a variety of workforce initiatives.
In addition, the local adult education consortia, ACCEL in the North Bay and the South Bay
Consortium for Adult Education, provide an opportunity to replicate best practices and
increase access to sector pathway programs, supportive services, and retention services.
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ii. Retention in sector pathway programs
In 2016, ALLIES convened a diverse group of stakeholders to develop an Immigrant
Integration Framework. The ambitious Immigrant Integration Framework is an attempt to
address the full spectrum of immigrants’ needs, assets and goals and offers a new,
innovative way to identify and measure the critical factors for successful immigrant
integration. The framework found that the ELL population needs wraparound support
services to help in reaching their goals - services that are specific to this population.
Immigrants and English learners need assistance in navigating education, healthcare, and
legal challenges. Workplace culture must be addressed for employment success. In
addition, staff cultural competency is critical in working with this population so that
immigrants and ELLs feel comfortable and included. The Immigrant Integration
Framework provides a system for users to enhance their current support for immigrants to
help ensure retention as this population progresses into livable wage jobs and careers.
iii. Local Plan incorporation with plans developed by stakeholders
The County of Santa Clara receives funding from the Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement
and, as a condition of that funding, is required to have a County Refugee Services Plan,
which includes employment services. NOVA may refer refugee job seekers to these
services. ALLIES connects with refugee service providers through the Refugee/Immigrant
Forum, a coalition of providers and resettlement agencies that meets monthly. The group
includes a subcommittee that is working on issues related to the skilled immigrant
population (degree-holders) and is reaching out to education providers to develop
pathways and to interface with CBOs, such as Upwardly Global, specializing in services for
that population. NOVA will coordinate with local adult education providers as they develop
plans that include services for the immigrant and ELL populations.
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Attachment to NOVA Two-Year Local Plan Modification
A. CalFresh Employment & Training (E&T) Partnership
i-ii. Partnerships
NOVA serves CalFresh participants currently and is working with County staff in both San
Mateo and Santa Clara counties to expand the reach of our AJCC services throughout our
service area to serve additional CalFresh recipients. Such mechanisms may include
streaming job seeker workshop content and providing AJCC staff on site. NOVA provides
services onsite at the SparkPoint Center at Skyline Community College, which works with
students and community members with financial needs, including CalFresh recipients.
NOVA’s Stakeholders’ group includes representatives from both County social service
agencies, as well as other organizations serving the CalFresh population, such as agencies
serving the disabled and formerly incarcerated, and provides opportunities for cross
training and sharing information and resources.
iii. Size and characteristics of population
In Santa Clara County, out of the overall CalFresh population of 75,043, 10,034 are in the
NOVA service area, and 64 are E&T participants. The NOVA portion of the county includes
approximately 1,500 CalFresh work registrants and about 1,100 ABAWD (Able Bodied
Adults Without Dependents), as of 11/28/18. The majority are English speakers, and males
and females are about evenly represented. According to the FFY2019 Santa Clara County
CalFresh E&T Plan, there will be an estimated 6,101 voluntary E&T participants for the
entire county (no separate NOVA breakout available).
In San Mateo County, there are a total of 21,355 CalFresh recipients as of 11/26/18. Per the
County CalFresh E&T Plan for FFY2019, there will be an estimated 3,880 work registrants
for FFY 2019 and about 2,478 ABAWD. There will be an estimated 840 voluntary E&T
participants.
iv. Types of services needed
According to County CalFresh staff, the types of services needed include: GED/high school
diploma, job search assistance, resume writing, ESL training, and work experience. There is
a need for additional short-term vocational training due to funding limitations.
v. Employment barriers
Barriers facing the CalFresh population include: geographic distance (especially in San
Mateo County, where many areas are not accessible via public transportation) which may
pose a particular challenge for persons with disabilities, insufficient educational
background, language barriers, homelessness, mental and physical health issues, substance
abuse, criminal record, need for work clothing and tools, and domestic violence issues.
Many of the service providers utilized for CalFresh services, including those eligible for
50% federal reimbursement, include support services such as transportation and clothing
for the customers they serve. See below for information about partnerships to assist with
barrier mitigation.
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vi and vii. Current and prospective partners & information sharing
Social Services in both counties refer customers to community resources as appropriate,
such as County Behavioral Health departments, the ACCEL (Adult-Education College and
Career Educational Leadership) consortium of adult education providers in San Mateo
County, and to NOVA AJCCs. AJCC staff may also refer customers in need of food assistance
to Social Services, and customers can apply for benefits online at NOVA Job Centers. NOVA
is currently working with County Human Services staff in both counties to explore
expanding the reach of our services through remote access and/or on-site staff.
The NOVA Stakeholders’ group, in which Social Services staff are participants, is a valuable
forum for members to share information about the needs of the population served and
request assistance, as well as to educate partners about their respective programs to
provide additional resources and enhance success for this population.
B. Department of Child Support Services Partnership
i. NOVA’s vision is to be a regional catalyst to promote economic opportunity and shared
prosperity for all, including special populations. NOVA is committed to working with local
partners to help individuals from the child support population succeed in the labor market.
NOVA has met with DCSS staff from both San Mateo and Santa Clara counties to discuss
strategies for increasing employment opportunities. See below and the NOVA Local Plan
Modification for details on partnerships.
ii. Overview of Child Support Program population
In San Mateo County, there were 9,106 cases as of September 30, 2018, of which 2,786
were non-custodial parents residing in San Mateo County. The largest populations were
located in Daly City (15% of total), Redwood City (24%), and San Mateo (15%). Of obligors
with a California address, 31% are unemployed and not incarcerated, and 12% are
incarcerated.
Santa Clara County DCSS has a total caseload of 32,050 cases as of October 31, 2018. Data
in the child support system shows that approximately 80% of these obligors reside in
California. Of those obligors who reside in California, approximately 50% reside in Santa
Clara County.
iii, iv, vi. Barriers and assessment of services needed
Customers in the child support program often face challenges that make it difficult for them
to comply with their child support obligations and to obtain permanent employment. Some
of these issues are:
•
•
•

Unemployment
Lack of education
Undocumented
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•
•
•
•

Homelessness
Ex-offenders
Substance abuse
Mental health and/or other disabilities

Other obligors face unexpected job loss or an inability to find employment in their chosen
field. Compounding their financial situation are issues surrounding the custody, visitation,
and support of their children which may involve court action or other potential automated
enforcement, including the suspension of their driver’s or professional licenses, bank levies
against their accounts, and interception of the unemployment or disability income toward
the payment of support. Another barrier is the need for immediate income; however, in
many cases the initial employment placement does not match the customer’s skills and
desired career path. Also, customers may be hampered by lack of information about
services and networks available to assist with overcoming barriers.
v, vii, viii. Current baseline services and resources to assist with overcoming barriers
Currently SMCDCSS refers obligors who are residents of San Mateo County and have the
legal right to work in the United States to a comprehensive vocational evaluation (CVE)
through the Human Services Agency’s Vocational Rehabilitation Services (VRS) program.
After an initial evaluation, VRS provides employment search support and job coaching
services, if appropriate. The current contract with the Human Services Agency is through
July 31, 2021.
SMCDCSS refers clients to community-based organizations including but not limited to:
Service League, Project 90, Core Service agencies, Bay Area Legal Aid, and Family Law
Facilitator. Additionally, the Department has a current Memorandum of Understanding
with the Human Services Agency of San Mateo County for vocational rehabilitation services
and evaluations. The Department utilizes the Community Information Handbook published
by the Human Services Agency of San Mateo County for information on existing resources
for customers.
Currently Santa Clara County DCSS does not have a formal screening and referral process.
Caseworkers have participated in trainings with local organizations and may refer
customers to these agencies. Also, Santa Clara County DCSS maintains a Resource Library,
available to caseworkers, with informational flyers from local agencies. Customers may be
referred to these agencies or programs which include but are not limited to: a friendly hire
list of local employers, Bay Area Workforce Development Boards, City of San Jose Clean
Slate Program, Homeless Veterans Rehabilitation Program, Job Train, and SCC Fatherhood
Collaborative.
Participation in the NOVA Stakeholders’ group, which includes representatives from
community colleges, adult education, and CBOs, will fulfill a need for cross-training to
understand additional specialized services available in the community for enhanced
services to the child support population. Stakeholder group members are developing a
referral process to use between service providers.
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C. Competitive Integrated Employment Updated Partnership
i- iii. Partnerships to increase CIE
Entering the innovation economy has been particularly challenging for individuals with
disabilities and others who are disconnected from the fast-shifting economic mainstream.
This reality hurts not only workers, but also employers who are denied access to channels
of undervalued talent.
In response, NOVA is partnering with employers, educators, and community-based
organizations to create career pathways for diverse populations into the heart of the
region’s innovation economy. These partnerships are focused on connecting innovation
employers with sources of hidden talent. One example of NOVA’s work to realize this vision
is the Neurodiversity Pathways program. NOVA is partnering with Goodwill of Silicon
Valley to prepare individuals on the autism spectrum for high-skill careers in data science
and data analytics.
NOVA is committed to working with DOR and other local partners to increase CIE for
ID/DD job seekers. NOVA has met with DOR staff from both San Mateo and Santa Clara
counties to initiate discussions relative to strategies for increasing employment
opportunities. NOVA is a participant as a community partner in the San Mateo County Local
Partnership Agreement (LPA) and will work with DOR and other identified Agreement
partners. Santa Clara County is in the process of updating its LPA and has included NOVA in
the process, including a recent community meeting.
In addition to DOR, NOVA is partnering with numerous organizations, both as part of the
LPA, and also organizations that are a part of NOVA’s Stakeholders’ group. These include
the Golden Gate Regional Center and San Andreas Regional Center, both of which offer a
multitude of services to those with developmental disabilities. Each Center has an
employment specialist, as well as the ability to offer paid internships. The Centers are an
excellent vehicle to expand opportunities for employment. Other Stakeholders’ group
members serving the ID/DD population include Abilities United, Gatepath, Hope Services,
Center for Independence of Individuals with Disability San Mateo, and numerous
community colleges and adult schools. As more organizations serving this population are
identified, they will be invited to participate in the Stakeholders’ group.
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Attachment to NOVA Two-Year Local Plan Modification
Stakeholder Engagement and Community Outreach Efforts
The Bay-Peninsula RPU Regional Organizer, Racy Ming, notified the designated CWDB
contacts on October 18, 2018 about NOVA’s two scheduled public listening sessions, which
were held as follows:
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 — 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
One-Stop Career Center
1601 Foxworthy Avenue
San Jose, CA 95118
Thursday, November 29, 2018 — 10:00 a.m to 11:00 a.m.
JobTrain
1200 O'Brien Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
An email was sent on October 22, 2018 to invite almost 200 required partners in each
category and other stakeholders to attend at least one of the meetings to provide input to
the local and regional plans. For those partners with no email addresses available, notices
were sent via mail. (See attached distribution list.) Notices were also posted on the NOVA
website and in the job centers.
In addition, NOVA staff met with representatives from each of the local and regional plan
categories, as identified below, to discuss partnership and provide input for the Plan.
A. Corrections-Workforce Partnership
Agency
Name
CA Dept of Corrections & Rehabilitation (SM County) Gregory Weber
CA Dept of Corrections & Rehabilitation (SC County)

Mtg Date
11/20/18

Erik Valeriano
Leopoldo Trejo
Michael Wanzenried
Steven Van Bebber

11/30/18

Name
Deanna Abrahamian
Dawn Sparks
Jennifer Rogers

Mtg Date
11/19/18

B. New Partnerships with CalFresh
Agency
San Mateo County Dept of Social Services (CalFresh)

Santa Clara County Dept of Social Services (CalFresh) Rafaela Perez
Margareta Hodzic
NOVA: Attachment to Local Plan Modification: Engagement and Outreach
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C. Child Support Workforce System Partnership
Agency
San Mateo County Dept of Child Support Services

Name
Kim Cagno
Rita Cortes

Santa Clara County Dept of Child Support Services

Ignacio Guerrero
Regina Martin

Mtg Date
11/1/18

11/29/18

D. Updated Competitive Integrated Employment Partnership
Agency
CA Dept of Rehabiiltation (SF District)

Name
Theresa Woo

Mtg Date
11/19/18

CA Dept of Rehabiiltation (SJ District)

Linda Labit
Donna Hezel

11/6/18

E. English Language Learners, the Foreign Born, and Refugees
Agency
ALLIES

Name
Ilse Pollet

NOVA: Attachment to Local Plan Modification: Engagement and Outreach

Mtg Date
11/27/18
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NOVA Local/Regional Plan Mod Outreach Distribution List

Category
Disabilities-CIS

Agency
CA Department of Rehabilitation (SJ District)

First Name
Donna

Last Name
Hezel

Disabilities-CIS

CA Department of Rehabilitation (SJ District)

Linda

Labit

Disabilities-CIS

CA Department of Rehabilitation (SF District)

Theresa

Woo

Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
Disabilities-CIS
CalWorks
CalWorks
CalWorks
CalFresh
CalFresh
CalFresh
CalFresh
CalFresh
CalFresh
CalFresh
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
CalFresh E&T-CBOs
Local Child Support (LCSAs)
Local Child Support (LCSAs)
Local Child Support (LCSAs)
Local Child Support (LCSAs)
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
ELL-Foreign Born-Refugees
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Re-Entry Organizations
Additional-MC3
Additional-Strong Initiative
Migrant & Farmworkers Prog. & CSBG
Migrant & Farmworkers Prog. & CSBG
Migrant & Farmworkers Prog. & CSBG
Migrant & Farmworkers Prog. & CSBG

Golden Gate Regional Center
Golden Gate Regional Center
San Andreas Regional Center
San Andreas Regional Center
Center for Independence
Center for Independence
Silicon Valley Independent Living Center office
Silicon Valley Independent Living Center
Administration for Community Living
County of Santa Clara Social Services Agency
County of Santa Clara Social Services Agency
County of San Mateo Human Services Agency
County of San Mateo
County of San Mateo
County of San Mateo
County of San Mateo
County of Santa Clara
County of Santa Clara
County of Santa Clara
Jewish Vocational Services
Goodwill of Silicon Valley
Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities of SF, Marin and San Mateo
Sacred Heart Community Service
Silicon Valley Children's Fund
Silicon Valley Children's Fund
Working Partnerships USA
Working Partnerships USA
Downtown Streets Team
SMC Dept. of Child Support Services
SMC Dept of Child Support Services
SCC Dept. of Child Support Services
SCC Dept. of Child Support Services
ALLIES
ALLIES
Catholic Charities-SF office
Catholic Charities-SJ
Catholic Charities-SJ
Catholic Charities-SJ office
Upwardly Global
Family Alliance for Counseling Tools and Resolution (factr)
International Rescue Committee
Jewish Family Services Silicon Valley
Jewish Family Services Silicon Valley
SIREN
Next Door Solutions to Domestic Violence
PARS Equality Center
Vietnamese Voluntary Foundation (VIVo)
API Equality Northern California
API Equality Northern California
API Equality Northern California
API Equality Northern California
Chinese American Citizens Alliance office
Jewish Vocational Services office
Chinese for Affirmative Action
Chinese for Affirmative Action
International Institute of the Bay Area
International Institute of the Bay Area
California Immigrant Policy Center office
Community Legal Services in East Palo Alto office
Immigrant Legal Resource Center
Lawyer's Committee for Civil Rights of SF Bay Area
Asian Pacific Islander Legal Outreach office
Jewish Family and Children's Services of SF
Jewish Family and Children's Services of SF
Kids in Need of Defense office
OneJustice
Asian Law Alliance
Asian Law Alliance
CA Dept. of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR)
CDCR
CDCR
CDCR
CDCR
Palm Avenue Detox office
Retraining the Village
Horizon South office
Center for Employment Opportunities
Center for Employment Opportunities
Countywide Alcohol and Drug Services (CDCR) office
San Mateo County Probation-Admin Office
San Mateo County Probation-South SF office
San Mateo County Probation-- Redwood City office
San Mateo County Probation- East Palo Alto office
Santa Clara County Probation
Santa Clara County Probation
Santa Clara County Office of Reentry Services
ACCE Institute office
ACLU Northern California office
Center on Juvenile and Criminal Justice office
CA Coalition for Women Prisoners office
HealthRight 360 (CDCR) office
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children office
Parole Unit-Redwood City office
Parole Unit-San Jose
SCC & SB Building and Construction Trades Council
Bay Area Community College Consortium
Center for Employment and Training
Center for Employment and Training
Center for Employment and Training
Center for Employment and Training

Eric
Sean
Javier
Ann
Donna
Alex

Zigman
Galvin
Zaldivar
Sieber
Reed
Manieri

Christine
David
Sheila
Rafaela
Nicole
Deanna
Dawn
Jennifer
Brenda
Rafaela
Margaret
Roseann
Abby
Trish
Gregory
Jilma
Poncho
Elise
John
Derecka
Louise
Elfreda
Rita
Kim
Ignacio J.
Regina
Ilse
Ursula

Fitzgerald
Ishida
Peralta
Perez
Pollock
Abrahamian
Sparks
Rogers
Gutierrez
Perez
Hodzic
Berthron
Snay
Dorsey
Kepferle
Meneses
Guevara
Cutini
Hogan
Mehrens
Auerhahn
Strydom
Cortes
Cagno
Guerrero
Martin
Pollet
Bischoff

Stephen
Theresa

Hicken
Samuel-Boko

Mary
Karita
Karen
Mindy
Azita
Maricela
Esther
Bita
Quyen
Sammie Ablaza
Audrey
Doreena
Marshall

Voelbel
Hummer
Ferguson
Berkowitz
Eshagh
Gutierrez
Peralez-Dieckmann
Daryabari
Mai
Wills
Kuo
Wong
Wong

Cynthia
Vicent
Ellen
Sam

Choi
Pan
Dumesnil
Bianco

Eric
Monika Kalra

Cohen
Varma

Anita
Gayle

Freidman
Zahler

Julia
Richard
Lena
Gregory
Erik
Leopoldo
Michael
Steven

Wilson
Konda
Tran
Weber
Valeriano
Trejo
Wanzenried
Van Bebber

Halley

Crumb

Crystal
Julia

Talitonu-Naea
Root

Bonnie

MacAskill

Nick
Jermaine
Gladys

Birchard
Hardy
Cabagbag

Javier
David
Rock
Hermelinda
Mary Jane
Yvette
Vernice

Aguirre
Bini
Pfotenhauer
Sapien
Smith
Avilla
Dominguez
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Local Plan Modification 2018-19
work2future

Introduction
Under WIOA, a biennial update of regional and local plans is required in order to ensure
plans remain current and account for “changes in labor market and economic conditions
or in other factors affecting the implementation of the local plan” (29 U.S. Code § 3123).
The California Workforce Development Board (State Board) has also made changes to the
State Plan which require that Local Boards update their plans to keep them consistent
with the policy direction of the State Plan. Pursuant to the State Plan modifications
submitted to the U.S. Department of Labor in the spring of 2018 and approved on June
11, 2018, the State Board is providing guidance to Local Boards on the requirements
associated with local and regional planning modifications.
Required components for the Local Plan modifications include the following:
Coordination of services for CalFresh recipients
Coordination of services with local Child Support Agency
Strategies to enhance Competitive Integrated Employment
Services for English-language learners, the foreign-born and refugees Required
components for the Regional Plan modifications include the following:
Efforts to align, coordinate, and integrate reentry and workforce services for the
formerly incarcerated and other justice-involved individuals.
work2future Local Plan will focus on the first four components and the final component
will be addressed in the Regional Plan. The Plan which follows
is written to correspond to the State Directive: WSD18-01, wherein certain areas of the
Plan are required in the Narrative of the Local Plan and some areas are required as
Attachments. The Outreach and Stakeholder efforts are also required as a separate
Attachment.
work2future Local Plan has been released for 30-day Public Comment period. Current
Local Plan: http://www.work2future.biz/images/w2f_LocalPlanWIOA_201720_signed_POST.pdf

Current Regional Plan: https://cwdb.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/43/2017/03/BPRPU-Final-Regional- Plan-March-2017.pdf
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Department of Social Services (DSS)-CalFresh Employment & Training (E&T)
Partnership:
i. Partnerships for service delivery
DSS-CalFresh Employment and Training will continue to partner with work2future to
effectively provide recipients of CalFresh Employment and Training (E&T)
programs. Through this partnership, CalFresh participants will continue to gain education
and training that will lead to better employment and a path to economic self-sufficiency.
A robust partnership will entail a new approach to CalFresh Employment & Training,
which will use work2future One-Stop Career Center as an on-ramp to connect CalFresh
recipients with local colleges and CBOs, such as Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County,
Goodwill of Silicon Valley, Sacred Heart Community Service, Silicon Valley Children’s Fund
and Working Partnerships USA. This will allow participants to leverage available match
funds, allows for increased federal funding and innovative, job-driven approaches.
In addition, work2future and Department of Social Services, has a formal Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU). The purpose of this MOU is to establish a cooperative working
relationship between work2future Workforce Development Board and the County of
Santa Clara Social Services Agency, a member of the AJCC system. As part of this
partnership, a network of career services has been established throughout the county to
enable individuals to find the help they need in the areas of job training, employment
services, and other related support services.
work2future as the locally-driven system continues to develop this partnership and
provides programs and services to achieve three main policy objectives established by
the California Workforce Development Strategic Plan, which includes the following:
Foster demand-driven skills attainment
Enable upward mobility for all Californians
Align, coordinate, and integrate programs and services
These objectives have been accomplished by ensuring access to high-quality AJCC that
provide the full range of services available in the community for all CalFresh customers
seeking employment and training assistance with any of the following:
Looking to find a job.
Building basic educational or occupational skills.
Earning a postsecondary certificate or degree.
3
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Obtaining guidance on how to make career choices.
In order, to ensure a robust partnership work2future and Dept. of Social Services (SSA)
have continued to enhance their respective-responsibilities, which are as follows:
SSA responsibilities:
Participate in joint planning meetings,
Refer customers who are seeking employment services to work2future -WIOA
career services
Assess customers referred by work2future regarding eligibility for public benefits,
Provide training for work2future and AJCC partners about benefit programs and
services and application methods
work2future responsibilities:
Lead and Participate joint planning meetings,
Provide employment related services to customers referred by SSA
Provide training on work2future services,
Participate in SSA led trainings about benefit programs and services
Assist customers who may be eligible for benefit programs, including CalWORKs,
CalFresh and Medi-Cal, by providing information and support for customers
applying for benefits.
viii-x. Braiding resources and expanding services
work2future and SSA- CalFresh E & T, will leverage resources to maintain a consistent
delivery of services and will work on identifing data collection methodology with the aim
to develop a baseline of service delivery and resource usage. Through this partnership,
work2future is committed to providing priority of services to recipients of public
assistance, other low-income individuals, or individuals who are basic skills deficient
when providing individualized career services and training services with WIOA adult
funds. In addition, in order to, leverage funding and provide access to no or low-cost
training, work2future staff will continue to work closely with CalFresh staff to refer
customers to community resources as appropriate.
xi. Sector pathway programs
CalFresh participants in partnership with work2future will strengthen their employability
through sector pathway programs offered at community colleges, community-based
organizations and ETPl training providers. These include educational programs that
4
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improve basic skills or otherwise improve employability (e.g., basic skills, English
Language Learning, high school equivalency) and programs that provide skills training
(e.g., career technical/vocational education).
Through this partnership, these participants will continue to receive WIOA-Career
Services such as career counseling; interview training; job search, placement, and
retention services; educational plans; academic monitoring; tutoring; and case
management. Participants will also continue to receive supportive services to help
reduce their financial barriers to participation, such as reimbursement for transportation,
textbooks, and supplies.
In Santa Clara County, partners providing training funded through CalFresh offer sector
pathway programs including those with industry recognized certification: A+
Certification, Google IT Support Professional Certification, Network+ Certification, HVAC
Certification, pre-apprenticeship construction training program, Autism Advantage (for
careers in Information Technology), Forklift Certification, and Safe Serve Certification.
Through work2future, CalFresh E&T participants may access on-line learning tools, such
as Metrix, that includes Computer & Data Systems and Software Applications. In
addition, CalFresh participants working with work2future may have access to other
sector-based training and career pathway programs through WIOA funding.
xii. Supportive services
CalFresh participants are eligible for supportive services that may include transportation,
costs associated with school/ training, interview clothing, and tools of the trade to start
employment.
xiii. Retention strategies
CalFresh partners and AJCC staff will track attendance and progress for individuals in
training programs and provide follow up services to individuals reporting placement to
assist participants with retention and career advancement. Services include guidance on
soft skills such as employer/co-worker communication, time management, and basic
work ethics based on individual needs. Referrals are made to community services as
needed.

Department of Child Support Services (DCSS) Partnership:
5
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xvii. Comprehensive provision of services and service coordination
xiv & xi. Workforce services eligibility impact and obstacles to partnership
xiii & xx. Tools to motivate and support participation
work2future and DCSS staff have met to develop an initial understanding of services and will
continue the dialog to assure a comprehensive provision of services. One of the challenges
that needs to be addressed, according to the DCSS representative, facing this partnership are
the WIOA workforce services eligibility requirements and how this impacts access to services.
Partnerships between work2future, DCSS and other Child-Support Agencies can help
participants in training programs by offering career services and supportive services to
foster sustained participation. Additionally, DCSS can suppress certain automated
enforcement or perhaps suspend other types of enforcement activities including filing
contempt actions against those obligors who are not paying towards their child support
obligations. Participants coming to the AJCC’s will have access to information on tools
that can be utilized to incentivize parents obligated to pay support to remain engaged in
training and progress into livable wage jobs. In addition, staff of the agencies working
with the individual will be checking on progress, providing support and encouragement,
and sharing information and outcomes between agencies.
In an effort, to bolster services provided to these participants, work2future plans to
regularly meet with these agencies to understand their programs and explore ways to
work together to serve the non-custodial parent population. These agencies will be
invited to participate in work2future Program Orientations to better understand WIOA
services and share program information with other CBOs serving this target population.
work2future will work on a process with DCSS for referral and tracking of individuals as
they are referred from LCSA offices and Family Court. One possibility under exploration is
a website accessible only via secure login providing a referral mechanism as well as a
structure for information and outcome sharing.
ix. Supportive services to support job retention
DCSS participants are eligible for supportive services that may include transportation,
costs associated with school/ training, interview clothing, and tools of the trade to start
employment.
xv. Retention strategies
AJCC staff will track attendance and progress for individuals in training programs and
provide follow up services to individuals reporting placement to assist participants with
retention and career advancement. Services include guidance on soft skills such as
6
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employer/co-worker communication, time management, and basic work ethics based on
individual needs. Referrals are made to community services as needed.
xviii. Engaging community-based organizations
work2future will regularly meet with community-based organizations to understand their
programs and explore ways to work together to serve the non-custodial parent
population. Organizations will be invited to participate in work2future’s orientations to
share program information with other CBOs, adult education, and other members and to
participate in professional development.
xix. Referral process and forms to track participants
work2future is currently working on a process for referral and tracking of individuals as
they are referred from the LCSA office and Family Court.

Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) and other Competitive Integrated Employment
Partners (CIE) Partnership:
v-vi. DOR / AJCC connections for service coordination and outreach
work2future and DOR staff have met to develop an initial understanding of services and
will continue the dialog to assure a comprehensive provision of services. These
conversations around forging formidable partnerships will enable work2future service
delivery staff to better understand modalities around serving individuals with intellectual
disabilities and developmental disabilities (ID/DD). work2future will continue to
collaborate with regional agencies and plans to have a DOR presence at the AJCC and
convene monthly meetings between work2future and DOR to discuss service
coordination and provide professional development and capacity building.
iv. AJCC staff training
DOR staff have agreed to provide their disability and diversity awareness training to
work2future staff. work2future will continue to explore other CIE partners within Santa
Clara county who can provide linkages to service providers who are serving vocational
rehabilitation customers.
work2future and DOR (as well as other agencies) plans to develop a more robust system
of referrals and mechanisms for sharing assessments and opportunities for coenrollment.
work2future will continue to work with DOR staff to consider ways to outreach to
employers and others to support opportunities for this target population. DOR and
7
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work2future will leverage its resources and assist with internships opportunities for
ID/DD customers. This partnership will allow employers to “try out” an individual and
assess suitability for a long-term position.
English Language Learners, the Foreign Born and Refugee Partners:
i. Braiding resources and coordinating service delivery
work2future, South Bay Consortium for Adult Education and ALLIES (Alliance for
Language Learners' Integration, Education and Success) will continue to work together to
serve this target population. work2future will continue attending the ESL Provider
Network - a twice yearly convening of ESL providers in Santa Clara; a unique opportunity
for ESL practitioners representing community colleges, adult schools, and community
based organizations serving adult English Learners to make connections, learn from each
other, share collaboration success stories, get policy updates, and stay connected with
serving this target population. Community organizations serving the immigrant
population (such as legal and social services providers), public libraries, and local
government agencies are welcome and encouraged to attend.
In 2016, ALLIES convened a diverse group of stakeholders to develop an Immigrant
Integration Framework. The ambitious Immigrant Integration Framework is an attempt
to address the full spectrum of immigrants’ needs, assets and goals and offers a new,
innovative way to identify and measure the critical factors for successful immigrant
integration. The framework shows that the ELL population needs wraparound support
services to help in reaching their goals - services that are specific to this target
population. Immigrants and English learners need assistance in navigating education,
healthcare, and legal challenges. Workplace culture must be addressed for employment
success. In addition, staff cultural competency is critical in working with this population
so that immigrants and ELLs feel comfortable and included. The Immigrant Integration
Framework provides a system for users to enhance their current support for immigrants
to help ensure retention as this population progresses into livable wage jobs and careers.
work2future plans to be a partner, in order, to help coordinate services for the immigrant
and ELL populations.
ii. Retention in sector pathway programs
iii. Local Plan incorporation with plans developed by stakeholders
The County of Santa Clara receives funding from the Federal Office of Refugee
Resettlement and as a condition of that funding is required to have a County Refugee
Services Plan. ALLIES connects with refugee service providers through the
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Refugee/Immigrant Forum, a coalition of providers and resettlement agencies that meets
monthly. The group includes a subcommittee that is working on issues related to the
skilled immigrant population (degree-holders) and is reaching out to education providers
to develop pathways and to interface with CBOs, such as Upwardly Global, specializing in
providing services to this target population.
These participants, in partnership with work2future will strengthen their employability
through sector pathway programs offered at community colleges, community-based
organizations and ETPl training providers. These include educational programs that
improve basic skills and provide career pathways programs. The ability of these
individuals to participate in Career Pathway programs is conditional on a robust system
of supports being in place for them to do so.
Through this partnership, these participants will continue to receive WIOA-Career
Services such as career counseling; interview training; job search, placement, and
retention services; educational plans; academic monitoring; tutoring; and case
management. Participants will also continue to receive supportive services to help
reduce their financial barriers to participation, such as reimbursement for transportation,
textbooks, and supplies.
Through work2future, participants may access on-line learning tools, such as Metrix, that
includes Computer & Data Systems and Software Applications. In addition, participants
working with work2future may have access to other sector-based training and career
pathway programs through WIOA funding.
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Local Plan Modification (Attachments)
work2future

A. Department of Social Services (DSS)-CalFresh Employment & Training (E&T)
Partnership:
i-ii. Partnerships
work2future serves CalFresh participants currently and is working with County staff in
Santa Clara counties to expand the reach of our AJCC services throughout our service
area to serve additional CalFresh recipients. Such mechanisms may include streaming job
seeker workshop content and providing AJCC staff on site.
iii. Size and characteristics of population
In Santa Clara County, work2future workforce area portion of the county includes
approximately 10,000 CalFresh work registrants and about 9, 000 Able Bodied Adults
Without Dependents. The majority are English speakers, and males and females are
about evenly represented. According to the FFY2019 Santa Clara County CalFresh E&T
Plan, there will be an estimated 6,101 voluntary E&T participants for the whole of Santa
Clara county.
iv. Types of services needed
The types of services needed include: GED/high school diploma, job search assistance,
resume writing, ESL training, and work experience and Career Pathway programs. There
is a need for additional short-term vocational training due to funding limitations.
v. Employment barriers
Barriers facing the CalFresh population include: geographic distance where many areas
are not accessible via public transportation) which may pose a particular challenge for
persons with disabilities. Many have insufficient educational background, language
barriers, homelessness, mental and physical health issues, substance abuse, criminal
record and domestic violence issues.
vi and vii. Current and prospective partners & information sharing
work2future and SSA- CalFresh E & T, will leverage resources to maintain a consistent
delivery of services and will work on identifing data collection methodology with the aim
to develop a baseline of service delivery and resource usage. Through this partnership,
work2future is committed to providing priority of services to recipients of public
assistance, other low-income individuals, or individuals who are basic skills deficient
when providing individualized career services and training services with WIOA adult
funds. In addition, in order to, leverage funding and provide access to no or low-cost
10
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training, work2future staff will continue to work closely with CalFresh staff to refer
customers to community resources as appropriate.

B. Department of Child Support Services Partnership:
i-ii. Overview of Child Support Program population
Santa Clara County DCSS has a total caseload of 32,050 cases as of October 31, 2018.
Data in the child support system shows approximately 80% of these obligors reside in CA.
Of those obligors who reside in CA, approximately 50% reside in Santa Clara County.
iii, iv, vi. Barriers and assessment of services needed
Customers in the child support program often face challenges that make it difficult for
them to comply with their child support obligations and to obtain permanent
employment. Some of these issues are:
Unemployment
Ex-offenders
Lack of education
Substance abuse
Undocumented
Mental Disabilities
Homelessness
Other health disabilities
Other obligors face unexpected job loss or an inability to find employment in their
chosen field. Compounding their financial situation are issues surrounding the custody,
visitation, and support of their children which may involve court action or other potential
automated enforcement, including the suspension of their driver’s or professional
licenses, bank levies against their accounts, and interception of the unemployment or
disability income toward the payment of support. Another barrier is the need for
immediate income; however, in many cases the initial employment placement does not
match the customer’s skills and desired career path.
v, vii, viii. Current baseline services and resources to assist with overcoming barriers
Currently Santa Clara County DCSS does not have a formal screening and referral process.
Caseworkers have participated in trainings with local organizations and may refer
customers to these agencies. Also, Santa Clara County DCSS maintains a Resource
Library, available to caseworkers, with informational flyers from local agencies.
Customers may be referred to these agencies or programs which include but are not
limited to: a friendly hire list of local employers, Bay Area Workforce Development
Boards, City of San Jose Clean Slate Program and Homeless Veterans Rehabilitation
Program,
11
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C. Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) and Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE)
Partnership:
i- iii. Partnerships to increase CIE
work2future is committed to working with DOR and other local partners to increase CIE
for ID/DD job seekers. work2future has met with DOR staff from Santa Clara counties to
initiate discussions relative to strategies for increasing employment opportunity.

12
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Local Plan Modification
Stakeholder Engagement and Community Outreach Efforts
work2future -

The Bay-Peninsula RPU Regional Organizer, Racy Ming, notified the designated CWDB contacts on October
18, 2018 about work2future’s two scheduled public listening sessions, which were held as follows:
Wednesday, November 7, 2018 — 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
One-Stop Career Center
1601 Foxworthy Avenue
San Jose, CA 95118
Thursday, November 29, 2018 — 10:00 a.m to 11:00 a.m. (combined with NOVA’s San Mateo Region)
JobTrain
1200 O'Brien Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
An email was sent on October 22, 2018 to invite almost 200 required partners in each category and other
stakeholders to attend at least one of the meetings to provide input to the local and regional plans. In
addition, work2future staff met with representatives from each of the local and regional plan categories, as
identified below, to discuss partnership and provide input for the Plan.
Corrections and Workforce Partnerships
Agency
Santa Clara County Office of the Sheriff

Names
Eric Taylor
Maria-Rocha
Sanchez
Sandy Martinez
Melanie JimenezPerez

Meeting Dates
9/25/2018 and 1/11/2019

Santa Clara County- Rehabilitation Programs

Patrick Marshall

Santa Clara County Office of Re-Entry
Services
Santa Clara County Probation Dept.
Juvenile Institutions Division

Javier Aguerre

10/4/2018, 10/9/2018,
10/21/2018, 11/16/2018,
11/29/2018
11/21/2018

Nick Birchard
David Putney
Steve Sanchez

10/22/2018, 12/4/2018,
1/4/2019

Dept. of Social Services: CalFresh Partnerships
Santa Clara County-CalFresh
Rafaela Perez
11/15/2018
Margareta Hodzic
Dept. of Child Support Services & Workforce System Partnership
Santa Clara County Dept. of Child Support
Ignacio Guerrero
11/29/2018
Services
Regina Martin
Dept. of Rehabilitation and Competitive Integrated Employment Partnerships
CA. Dept. of Rehabilitation (DOR)
Linda Labit
11/6/2018
Donna Hezel
English Language Learners, Foreign and Refugees
ALLIES
Llse Pollet
11/27/2018
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Public Comments Received that Disagree with the Local Plan
No comments were received during the 30-day Public Comment Period.
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Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
San Francisco Strategic Plan
PY 2017-2020
Two Year Modification

SAN FRANCISCO TWO YEAR MODIFICATION

Introduction
The Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD), on behalf of Workforce
Investment San Francisco, has prepared this biennial Strategic Local Plan modification, as
required under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (29 US Code 3123). The plan is
laid out in accordance with the guidance and requirements outlined in the California
Employment Development Department’s Workforce Services Directive 18-01: Regional and
Local Plans PY 17-21 – Two Year Modifications.
San Francisco’s Workforce Development Board (WISF), as designated by statute, has
responsibility for the local workforce development system. WISF provides a forum for business,
labor, education, government, community–based organizations and other stakeholders to work
together to develop strategies to address the supply and demand challenges confronting the
workforce and local economic development. The WISF’s operational arm is the Office of
Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD). OEWD and WISF are referred to
interchangeably throughout this plan modification.
Directive 18-01 requires discussion of workforce development strategy for specific vulnerable
populations: CalFRESH recipients; English language learners, the foreign born, and refugees;
payment delinquent non-custodial parents; individuals with developmental or intellectual
disability in competitive integrated employment; and reentry or justice-involved individuals.
Outside of the requirements of Directive 18-01 and the vulnerable populations mandated by
WIOA, OEWD remains committed to serving all economically and socially vulnerable
populations within the Local and Regional workforce development board areas.
As described in the San Francisco PY 2017-2020 Strategic Local WIOA Plan (“Four Year
Plan”), OEWD leverages multiple funding streams to provide full service coverage to vulnerable
populations through the Access Point System which provides residents of historicallydisadvantaged neighborhoods, high-barrier individuals, and special populations with citywide
access to workforce development services. The system operates through strategic partnership
with recognized community-based organizations which are best-situated to provide culturally
competent and responsive workforce services. This strategy has not changed since the
development of the Four Year Plan and—with ongoing stakeholder engagement, outreach, and
community input and planning efforts—OEWD continues to expand service delivery to
vulnerable populations and communities.
Extensive community engagement efforts helped to inform this document (Appendix A: Local
Plan Modification Stakeholder Engagement). In addition to the “Directory of Planning Partners”
provided by the state, meeting notifications were sent to over 3,000 organizations and individuals
that partner with OEWD or are on the interested parties list. This includes the WIOA core
partners, program operators and other contractors, community based organizations, advocacy
groups, training providers and referring agencies. Furthermore, OEWD made direct contact with
all mandated partners in order to assure awareness of and attendance at stakeholder sessions. A
listening session was held after business hours to provide the opportunity for public comment on
the topics required for the local and regional plans. Public meeting notices were posted at
OEWD administrative offices, at the AJCC, in the San Francisco Public Library, and on the
1
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OEWD website. Interested parties were permitted to submit planning recommendations via email
in lieu of or in addition to attendance at public meetings.
Of the 3,000+ organizations and individuals that were notified, the following represents key
service organizations for OEWD: San Francisco Human Services Agency, Arriba Juntos, Bay
Area Community Resources – CHALK, Bayview YMCA, Central City Hospitality House,
Charity Cultural Services Center, Chinese for Affirmative Action, Chinese Progressive
Association, City College of San Francisco, Collective Impact, Community Housing Partnership,
Community Youth Center, Compass Family Services, Enterprise for Youth, Episcopal
Community Services, Equality and Inclusion in Hospitality, Faces SF, Goodwill Industries,
Homebridge, Jewish Vocational Services, Larkin Street Youth Services, Manpower, Mission
Economic Development Agency, Mission Hiring Hall, Mission Language and Vocational
School, Mujeres Unidas y Activas, New Door Ventures, Positive Resource Center, San Francisco
Conservation Corps, San Francisco LGBT Center, Five Keys, Self-Help for the Elderly, Success
Center San Francisco, Swords to Plowshares, The Arc, Toolworks, Upwardly Global, Urban
Services YMCA, Vietnamese Youth Development Center, and Young Community Developers.
In addition to the after hours community meeting required by Directive 18-01, OEWD joined
with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development and the San Francisco
Planning Department to host ten, after-hours community meetings in economically-impacted
neighborhoods around the City.
With proper noticing procedures, OEWD opened the draft plan modifications for public
comment from January 25 to February 25, 2019. One public comment was received regarding
workforce development opportunities for older adults (Appendix B: Public Comment). The City
and County of San Francisco maintains a Department of Aging and Adult Services. OEWD will
make sure to closely collaborate with this department in service of this vulnerable population.
Please see the appendix for further information on community engagement efforts.
As required by Directive 18-01, the following sections reflect local area planning activities for
CalFresh recipients; payment delinquent non-custodial parents served by the Department of
Child Support Services; individuals with intellectual or developmental disability in competitive
integrated employment, and services tailored to English lanauge learners, the foreign born, and
refugees.

Required Plan Content for CalFresh Recipients
CalFresh eligibility depends on income limits established by the federal government, and which
would establish recipients as extremely low income in San Francisco County. The benefit
depends on family size, income, and monthly fixed expenses.
SFHSA provided the following data on the San Francisco CalFresh recipient population:
o Total CalFresh enrollment (August 2018): 49,490
o Total CalFresh households (August 2018): 32,964
o Total CalFresh individuals also enrolled in CalWORKs (August 2018): 4,314
2
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o Please see the SFHSA Client Demographics Attachment A for further data on
language, race/ethnicity, age, and zip code.
Although the system of services in San Francisco is robust, CalFresh recipients face systemic
barriers to economic success similar to all low-income individuals in the city – an extreme lack
of affordable housing; limited subsidized child care; and the difficulty of pursuing additional
education and training while working in order to further support one’s family. SFHSA and
OEWD recognize the difficulty inherent in eliminating these systemic barriers, and continue to
explore options which will move clients through supportive systems more expeditiously and with
improved outcomes.
At the agency-level, deputy directors in both organizations meet at least quarterly to discuss
ways to braid resources, plan programming, and strategize about serving mutual clients. OEWD
and SFHSA currently share a memorandum of understanding (MOU), which was submitted as
part of the Four Year Plan in 2016.
In addition to the quarterly director-level meetings, both organizations also attend quarterly One
Stop Operator Meetings, which are facilitated by the workforce development consulting firm
Social Policy Research Associates and include the following partners: Goodwill Industries
functioning as the local America Job Center of California (AJCC), OEWD Director of Sector
and Workforce Programs, OEWD Workforce Program Specialist, SFHSA CalFresh Director,
SFHSA CalWorks Director, Department of Rehabilitation District Administrator, Higher
Education Consortium & Adult Education Program, and Employment Development Department.
This body convenes regularly to strategize for system coordination and alignment, especially
towards WIOA-related outcomes.
Furthermore, the SFHSA Director of Workforce and Welfare Services holds a seat on the WISF
Public Sector Committee and also regularly attends WISF board meetings to present on or
address pertinent issues affecting public benefits recipients. Similarly, OEWD attends SFHSA
Welfare-to-Work Committee meetings for information-sharing and to act as a resource for
program development. Through these frequent opportunities to collaborate on a macro context,
the two organizations are able to leverage existing service delivery infrastructure for CalFRESH
recipients.
CalFRESH recipients in San Francisco are regularly connected to the AJCC and Access Point
system in order to access job search assistance, sector training, supportive services, and retention
services.1 In addition, SFHSA is co-located at the AJCC to ensure referral to public benefits
programs, and the AJCC is in close proximity to the CalWORKs and CalFRESH offices.
Moreover, SFHSA and OEWD mutually fund 16 community-based organizations to provide
complementary workforce services to public benefits recipients.
OEWD and SFHSA are working towards implementing a pilot to co-enroll public benefits
recipients in Title 1 workforce development services. Client co-enrollment will be accomplished
through client data sharing, data systems integration, and cross-training of AJCC and SFHSA
Employment and Training staff on client management systems and benefit eligibility criteria.
1

For further detail, please refer to the Five Year Plan for an extensive description of the system
of services.
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The agencies expect that through leveraging each department’s complementary programs clients
will realize stronger stabilization and poverty alleviation outcomes in a shorter time frame.
Because SFHSA and OEWD share common service providers, the two organizations are also
exploring collaborative contracting and ways to better leverage each other’s funding. For San
Francisco County, the 50% federal reimbursement from CalFresh Employment and Training
cover the following activities: workfare, job search, job search training, work experience,
education, job club, vocational training, and on the job training. Presently, SFHSA providers are
able to partially access the federal reimbursement with SFHSA using a hybrid structure. SFHSA
identifies a goal number of CalFresh clients served by each provider to draw down federal
funding. Through monthly program and fund analysis, if the provider is unable to make the goal,
SFHSA provides the difference via City funding sources2.
SFHSA and OEWD have committed to develop a funding structure to maximize federal drawdowns for providers of both agencies. The agencies are exploring whether this hybrid funding
structure would be feasible with monthly client data and eligible activities matching from
OEWD contractors to SFHSA databases. They are also exploring implementing direct
CalFRESH referrals from SFHSA to OEWD providers to increase system-wide reimbursements,
and tracking this system calibration through a pilot program of job readiness and job training
clients.
Moving forward, OEWD and SFHSA will continue to work closely together to serve the
residents of San Francisco, including recipients of CalFRESH benefits. The framework of this
partnership is already delineated in their MOU. In addition, SFHSA has provided a partnership
letter in response to this local plan modification (see Attachment B).

Required Plan Content for the Department of Child Support Services
OEWD held a series of stakeholder and community input meetings on the topic of workforce
services for non-custodial parents (NCP). Agencies which participated in planning or provided
comment on this issue include: OEWD, Department of Child Support Services (DCSS), City
College of San Francisco, Goodwill Industries, Young Community Developers, and Faces SF.
According to DCSS, the rising cost of living in San Francisco has led to changing demographics
and economic need, with an increase in child support services to middle income, public service,
and professional non-custodial parents. Nonetheless, seventy-seven percent of DCSS-enrolled
parents are receiving some form of public assistance, and many may be justice-involved and/or
public housing residents.
According to DCSS, the San Francisco service population has decreased from 27,000 to 12,000
in the last three years. Ninety-eight percent of non-custodial parents on the DCSS caseload are
fathers, while the remaining two percent tend to be mothers who are reentry or justice-involved.
Seventy-six percent of NCP are African American, with the majority of the remainder Latinx.
DCSS reports increasing numbers of Asian and White parents.

2

Community Housing Partnership—an organization funded by SFHSA and OEWD—is currently
the only service provider accessing the full 50% CalFresh Employment & Training federal
reimbursement.
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Of the 12,000 DCSS cases in San Francisco, 632 parents are payment delinquent by more than
three years, need jobs, and are not incarcerated. Some of the barriers to employment commonly
facing these individuals include: a lack of transportation, food, and housing; rescinded driver’s
licenses; geographic barriers including gang turf issues which restrict access to employment and
training opportunities, and gentrification which has led to more concentrated poverty, violence,
and economic isolation in low-income neighborhoods; long-term unemployment; and substance
abuse issues. Furthermore, DCSS has a prescriptive schedule of payments and events that are
triggered when an NCP is party to a case, which may be a hardship to the individual. Usually
75% of the first paycheck is garnished, which can incentivize individuals to pursue work through
the underground economy or discourage employment entirely.
Although the barriers facing payment-delinquent non-custodial parents are significant, DCSS
and OEWD both offer necessary services and supports to assist them with finding and keeping
employment, which can be better coordinated to more comprehensively respond to the needs of
an NCP pursuing employment. DCSS is currently in, or exploring, partnerships with the
following entities for better resource sharing and coordination: County jails and Federal prisons;
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation; Family Court; and SFHSA. DCSS
currently offers the following services which promote family system health, stability, and child
welfare: establishing paternity regardless of marital status; seeking child support court order for
immediate payment and court advocacy; and enforcing orders through financial collection, bank
account reviews, and wage assignment adjustments. Services cost $25/year for custodial parents
to access legal support promoting an accessible alternative to costly litigation for many families
in need.
In discussions with OEWD regarding NCP employment needs, DCSS and community providers
recommended more services and supports for NCP in the following areas: employer engagement
strategies to incentivize placement and destigmatize wage garnishment; job training and
workforce services at jails and prison with pipelines to jobs; co-location of a DCSS case worker
with workforce providers; establishing a single point of contact for DCSS with OEWD and other
workforce partners; training at different locations with consideration given to community
development and gang turf issues; and replication of the Transitions SF pilot project.
In 2014, DCSS, OEWD, and Goodwill Industries partnered on the "Transitions SF" project, a
Department of Labor grant-funded project that provided transitional jobs for NCP which
postponed wage assignment, included job readiness training, transitional job placement, and
ongoing financial incentives for participants. DCSS and OEWD agree that this pilot project was
an excellent effort towards coordinating the two systems, and the agencies are exploring avenues
to replicate this successful collaborative effort without the additional grant resources that made
the original program possible.
DCSS and OEWD are establishing a pilot program to refer NCPs who are accessing
unemployment insurance directly to the AJCC for comprehensive workforce assessment and
individualized services. The agencies will share collateral, assign mutual points of contact, have
agreed to cross-train employees on referral processes to DCSS and OEWD employment and
training programs, and are exploring system efficiencies for smoother service delivery.
Outside of this pilot program, San Francisco’s system of workforce services as described in the
Four Year Plan can provide NCP with a wide range of job search, training, and supportive
services, including barrier remediation and specialized services through the AJCC and the
5
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Reentry Access Point. According to DCSS, OEWD’s CityBuild Construction PreApprenticeship Academy is a strong program currently serving NCPs and assisting them to enter
a career pathway in a high-demand sector for the region; DCSS and OEWD will explore system
linkage to further promote this pathway. OEWD is in the process of establishing a Class B
license training program to link vulnerable client populations such as noncustodial parents with
high wage, entry-level work.
Many opportunities for collaboration and coordination exist. The agencies hope to create an
action plan to address employer engagement strategies, continuation of care, co-location of
services, and safe passage programs, especially as these are issues which are not singular to
noncustodial parents but to high-barrier clients on the whole. OEWD and DCSS are exploring
aligning outcomes to modify child support orders or return noncustodial parent privileges (e.g.,
driver’s licenses) through enrollment in certain programs, examining the nuances of interrupting
wage assignment to promote retention, and identifying opportunities for system linkage with the
Family Court and AJCC. OEWD and DCSS have established quarterly director-level meeting
schedules for continued system integration efforts and further program development. To this
effect, DCSS has submitted a letter of support for planning efforts and a partnership agreement
demonstrating a commitment to continued collaboration and system coordination (see
Attachment C).

Required Plan Content for Competitive Integrated Employment
OEWD currently provides services to individuals with intellectual and/or developmental
disability (ID/DD) through Toolworks, Postive Resource Center, and The Arc of San Francisco.
Workforce development services include job placement, job readiness, and training services.
Toolworks, OEWD’s Specialized Access Point for people with disabilities, is co-located with the
AJCC to provide new client orientation for individuals with disabilities. As the Specialized
Access Point, Toolworks has developed a training for service providers in the entire Access
Point system to streamline service delivery at a client’s entry point to the Workforce System and
to limit referral to multiple agencies. Toolworks also coordinates service delivery with the
Department of Rehabilitation (DOR) and is able to leverage DOR funding for client enrollment
in training.
In accordance with Directive 18-01, OEWD held public comment on competitive integrated
employment (CIE) for individuals with intellectual or developmental disability (ID/DD) in the
mandated after hours community listening session. Participants in the community listening
session included: DOR, Goodwill, Golden Gate Regional Center, Jewish Vocational Services,
San Francisco Community Living, Support Community Living, and Lighthouse for the Blind.
Participants gave public comment on the workforce development needs of individuals with
ID/DD, and the promotion of competitive integrated employment (CIE). Participants expressed
that the service population did not often access CIE, and that local providers are exploring
methods to promote CIE in partnership with DOR.
OEWD and DOR share an MOU which includes a description of the services provided in the
workforce system, how services will be coordinated and delivered to meet the needs of
customers, the role of the partners and methods for referral between partners, and a cost-sharing
agreement. San Francisco falls within DOR’s San Francisco District, which includes the counties
6
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of Marin, San Francisco, and San Mateo. DOR is a mandated partner on WISF, and meets
regularly with OEWD through the aforementioned One Stop Operator meetings.
Though DOR and OEWD participate on a number of planning committees, OEWD and the San
Francisco District Administrator met to discuss system alignment and engage in system needs
assessment. OEWD and DOR assigned points of contact to keep the agencies and other partners
informed of events and services available. DOR outlined its plan to work closely with OEWD
providers to promote CIE for individuals with ID/DD. All partners will work together to share
information and ensure smooth cross-referral between workforce providers and DOR, including
providing updated materials and postings at the AJCC and other service provider locations, and
mandating Access Point and OEWD staff training on issues relevant to individuals with
disabilities.
DOR offers disability awareness training, including a module on the needs of ID/DD consumers.
DOR and OEWD scheduled five training sessions, primarily for OEWD service providers who
work directly with customers, as well as for OEWD staff. In early 2019, the trainings concluded
and were successful in training over 60 service providers who develop clients with disabilities
and engage employers. OEWD and DOR will assess the timing and need for additional trainings
as the partnership continues.
The San Francisco District Administrator identified OEWD as a key partner for development of
the Local Partnership Agreement (LPA) for Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE), and
OEWD committed to participate in the LPA process. Due in June 2019, the LPA will describe
how partners will work together to serve individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities (ID/DD). Partners will continue to coordinate services to ensure the system meets the
needs of all consumers. LPA Participants include many of OEWD’s primary workforce
development partners: Goodwill (AJCC), The Arc of San Francisco, Independent Living
Resource Center, Toolworks, Jewish Vocational Services, Psychosocial Rehabilitation and
Recovery Center at the San Francisco Veterans Affairs Health Care System, Community College
of San Francisco, San Francisco Unified School District, and Golden Gate Regional Center
(GGRC). Through this series of planning sessions, the group will refine the referral process to
maximize the number of consumers with ID/DD who are able to utilize San Francisco’s Access
Point system and AJCC.
OEWD will also be able to support the CIE effort through outreach to employers. The DOR
district office employs a regional business specialist who develops partnerships with employers
for the three counties. OEWD will support those efforts through information sharing and
participating in events, as well as connecting DOR with employer customers as appropriate.
The San Francisco District Administrator is serving as the point of contact for OEWD with
regards to the LPA process and for further system alignment.

7
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Required Plan Content for English Language Learners, the Foreign Born,
and Refugees
San Francisco is home to a robust community of immigrants. According to the most recent
Census data, the city's population includes approximately 297,000 foreign born individuals, or
almost 37% of the total population. 357,000 people speak a language other than English, and of
those, 172,000 speak English less than “very well.”
SFHSA provided the following data on their client population (as of August 2018):
o
o
o
o
o

Clients who need a translator to communicate verbally: 12,856
Clients with refugee status: 351
Noncitizen clients born outside of the US: 42,155
Unduplicated total of LEP, refugee, foreign born: 49,155
Please see the SFHSA Client Demographics Attachment A for further data on
language, race/ethnicity, age, and zip code

In Fiscal Year 2017-18, OEWD had approximately 822 registered clients who were English
Language Learners3.
San Francisco is also home to a wide range of community-based organizations and other
agencies who exist to serve English language learners, the foreign born, and refugees. OEWD
invited the following organizations to participate in the community listening session: Office of
Refugee Resettlement, Office of Community Engagement & Immigrant Affairs, Asian Pacific
Islander Legal Outreach, Asian American Bar Association Listserv, Vietnamese American Bar
Association Listserv, Bay Area Legal Aid Listserv, Jewish Family and Children Services of San
Francisco, ALLIES, API Equality, Chinese American Citizens Alliance, Jewish Vocational
Services, Brightline Defense, Chinese for Affirmative Action, International Institute of the Bay
Area, Upwardly Global, Catholic Charities of San Francisco, UC Hastings Center for Gender and
Refugee Studies, Immigrant Legal Resource Center, Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights,
Central American Resource Center of San Francisco, Dolores Street Community Services, Kids
in Need of Defense, La Raza Centro Legal, OneJustice, Pangea Legal Services, San Francisco
Labor Council AFL-CIO, Arriba Juntos, Bay Area Community Resources (CHALK), Charity
Cultural Services Center, Chinese Progressive Association, Mission Economic Development
Agency, Mission Language and Vocational School, Mujeres Unidas y Activas, Self-Help for the
Elderly, Vietnamese Youth Development Center.
Although English language and Vocational English services are available, many English
Language Learner job seekers are unable to afford the time-money investment required to
increase their English language skills and work in one or more jobs to support themselves and
their families in the San Francisco Bay Area. One of OEWD’s primary service providers and
other community members provided the input that occupational skills training providers and
Career Technical Education providers need to consider and offer workforce training that allows
3

This is not a mandated field for OEWD applications and it likely underrepresents the actual
population accessing OEWD services.
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English Language Learners of all levels and countries of origin to be able to access and fully
participate to meet real-time labor market needs. Access Point staff offer services in multiple
languages, including Cantonese, Mandarin, and Spanish, dependent on the predominant language
needs in the neighborhood.
Currently, OEWD offers multilingual training programs for the health care and hospitality
sectors. Programs may use designated course materials translated into multiple languages and/or
bilingual staff who may translate course material into Chinese (Cantonese and/or Mandarin) or
Spanish. Current program availability in Chinese includes: Food Prep and Production, Chinese
Cooking Training, Western Cooking Training, Japanese Cooking Training, Custodial Training,
Hospitality Vocational Training, Healthcare Career Preparation, Home Care Provider II, and
Home Care Provider III. The Certified Home Health Aide training, which leads to a State
certification, includes combined English and Cantonese classroom instruction and course
materials. Current program offerings in Spanish include: Culinary Academy, Home Care
Provider II, Home Care Provider III.
OEWD continues to explore relevant programming expansions, consistent with labor market
analysis and stakeholder input. While finite resources currently restrict the system’s ability to
offer occupational skills training and CTE in all languages at all levels, OEWD communicates
with partners to ensure that the areas of most need are identified so that resources can be directed
appropriately.
As a county with a significant refugee population, San Francisco does have a Refugee
Employment Service (RES) Plan which was submitted to the state by SFHSA. OEWD and
SFHSA met to review the RES Plan and ensure alignment between it and this local plan
modification. The primary service provider for the RES Plan is Arriba Juntos, a communitybased organization that contracts with both SFHSA and OEWD. Arriba Juntos’ contract with
OEWD includes outreach and recruitment, client assessment and program enrollment, referral
services, individual planning and case management, supportive services, occupational skills
training in the health care sector, and sector-specific job readiness training.
As previously described, OEWD and SFHSA are working closely together to ensure
coordination of services for mutual clients, including ensuring access to sector pathway
programs, supportive services and retention services. As described in the Four Year Plan,
clients are connected to a robust system of supportive services both before training for barrier
remediation and during training to ensure their successful completion. Furthermore, OEWD and
SFHSA are working to implement best practices for co-enrollments, leveraged funding, and
partnering with community based organizations.
As a reflection of OEWD and SFHSA’s continued partnership, SFHSA has submitted a letter of
support for OEWD programming which covers this population. (see Attachment B)
As described in San Francisco’s Four Year Plan, San Francisco as an urban environment does
not have a significant migrant seasonal farm worker population.
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Changes in Local Labor Market Conditions
San Francisco continues to experience record low unemployment at 2.2% (Dec. 2018, California
Employment Development Division). Due to these market conditions, the workforce
development system caseload continues to decrease and service delivery providers increasingly
work with high barrier job seekers who may be experiencing chronic unemployment.
According to the Insight Foundation’s Self-Sufficiency Index (2018), single adults in San
Francisco need to make $55,860 to achieve a self-sufficiency wage rate. On July 1, 2018, the San
Francisco minimum wage increased to $15 per hour from the $13 per hour rate listed in the Four
Year Plan. Though the minimum wage rate is approximately half of the rate needed to achieve
self-sufficiency, it provides greater economic security to economically vulnerable families and
youth.
The Four Year Plan identified four high-growth sectors with embedded career pathways to selfsufficiency: construction, health care, hospitality/retail, and information and communication
technology. According to Economic Modeling Information Systems (EMSI) industry cluster
analysis, these sectors remain high-growth and provide training opportunities for in-demand,
sector-specific occupations across industries. This sector strategy has not changed. OEWD
continues to track and research other projected high-growth industries for program development.

10
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Appendix A: Stakeholder Engagement Strategy
The Office of Economic and Workforce Development (OEWD) contracts with over 50
community-based organizations (CBOs) for the provision of workforce development services.
The majority of these CBOs receive funding from multiple City sources in service of the special
populations outlined in EDD Directive 18-01. OEWD employs ten program officers to remain in
constant communications with these CBOs and engage in ongoing needs assessment for priority
populations. These program officers engage with their assigned CBOs ad hoc and convene
partners in formal meetings at least quarterly.
OEWD convenes many of the mandated partners—including Core Partners, AEBG Consortium,
Community College Consortium, the County Department of Social Services (SFHSA),
Department of Rehabilitation, community-based organizations, and employers—on a bimonthly
or quarterly schedule in an effort to coordinate service provision and braid resources. OEWD
continued these existing convening efforts, and included additional, off-cycle convenings in
service of the WIOA Plan Update.
OEWD conducted outreach to partners identified in the “Directory of Planning Partners” at least
twice for participation in the planning process and to boost awareness of planning meetings. In
addition to these mandated partners, meeting notifications were sent to over 3,000 organizations
and individuals that partner with OEWD or are on an interested parties list. This includes the
WIOA core partners, program operators and other contractors, community based organizations,
advocacy groups, training providers and referring agencies. Public meeting notices were posted
at OEWD administrative offices, at the AJCC, in the San Francisco Public Library, in a digital
newsletter, and on the OEWD website. OEWD accepted input on planning via email to improve
access to the planning process.
In October, OEWD held an after-hours listening session in compliance with the requirements of
Directive 18-01. In addition to the after-hours community meeting required by Directive 18-01,
OEWD joined with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development and the San
Francisco Planning Department to host ten, after hours community meetings in economicallyimpacted neighborhoods around the City. These agencies joined together to amplify outreach,
create a standardized program across the City, and gather qualitative data on issues in housing,
social services, and planning which affect highly vulnerable populations. Community forums
identified community assets and needs, and asked targeted questions around workforce
development and supportive services.
In concert with these public meetings and the ongoing digital input period, OEWD hosted
multiple non-public meetings with key stakeholders for priority populations. These meetings
remain ongoing to develop partnerships and programs that serve key populations outlined by
EDD Directive 18-01.
All local and regional WIOA-specific meetings and outreach efforts are outlined in the
“Documentation of Outreach Efforts” table found below.
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Documentation of Outreach Efforts
Date
8/24/18

8/29/18

9/10/18

9/12/18

9/13/18

9/18/18

9/11/18

Event
Five Keys
Charter Schools
and Programs
Meeting
San Francisco
Sheriff’s Office
Meeting
San Francisco
Sheriff’s Office
Meeting
WIOA One
Stop Operator
Quarterly
Meeting

Attendees
Discussion of Prison to Employment Initiative and program
development with: Five Keys Charter Schools and Programs,
OEWD, and Goodwill AJCC Program Officer.

Discussion of Prison to Employment Initiative, partnership,
and program development with: San Francisco Sheriff’s Office
and OEWD.
Discussion of Prison to Employment Initiative, partnership,
and program development with: San Francisco Sheriff’s Office
and OEWD.
Workforce stakeholder engagement agenda item for
discussion with: Social Policy Research Associates One Stop
Operator; SFHSA CalFresh; SFHSA CalWORKs; EDD; Higher
Ed Consortium; Adult Education Consortium; DOR; Goodwill
AJCC; OEWD Workforce Development Board; Regional
Organizer.
Workforce
Workforce stakeholder engagement agenda item for
Investment of
discussion with: Hotel Council, Nibbi Brothers, Sutter Health,
San Francisco
Jawbone, Luminalt, SPUR, EDD, Recology, City and County of
Presentation
San Francisco Board of Supervisors, Marriott Hotels, SEIUand Public
UHW, 1984 Ventures, Rubecon, KSR Strategy Group, City
Comment
College of San Francisco, Salesforce, Golden Gate Restaurant
Association, San Francisco State University, Bay Area Video
Coalition, Self-Help for the Elderly, SFHSA, Larkin Street Youth
Services, Success Center, Positive Resource Center, Young
Community Developers, Five Keys, Jewish Vocational Services,
Bay Area Community Resources, RAMS Hire-Ability, Swords to
Plowshares, HealthRight360, Bank of America, Mission Hiring
Hall, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, Manpower Group,
Department of Rehabilitation, Enterprise for Youth, OEWD
Workforce Development Board, and Regional Organizer.
After Hours
Posting at OEWD front desk, OEWD website, Goodwill
Community
AJCC, San Francisco Main Public Library. Listing on
Meeting Notice CWDB website. Posting process is consistent with local
government requirements.
Human Services CalFresh recipients, English language learners, the foreign
Agency Biborn, and refugees stakeholder engagement agenda item for
Monthly
discussion and notice with: San Francisco Human Services
Meeting
Agency, CalFresh representative, CalWORKs representative,
OEWD.
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9/12 –
9/19/18

After Hours
Community
Meeting Notice

Email, phone, and other web-based outreach to all CWDBmandated partners and all OEWD providers. Organizations
were contacted twice at a minimum, and thrice if listed as a
CWDB-mandated planning partner: regional organizer,
regional training coordinator, local workforce development
boards (NOVA, San Jose/Silicon Valley), San Benito, San
Francisco Adult Education Consortium, Bay Area Community
College Consortium, Bay Area Community College Consortium,
Department of Rehabilitation, Golden Gate Regional Center,
Independent Living Resource Center, California Foundation for
Independent Living Centers, San Francisco County Human
Services Agency – CalWORKS, San Francisco County Human
Services Agency – CalFresh, Jewish Vocational Services,
Richmond Area Multi-Services, San Francisco Clean City
Partnership, YES Larkin Street Youth and Arriba Juntos, ESL
Vocational Immersion at Arriba Juntos, Community Jobs
Programs at Young Community Developers and Arriba Juntos,
Self-Help Light Job Duty Provider, Bayview Legal Aid, African
Advocacy Network, LEN Business and Language Institute,
Upwardly Global, ALLIES, API Equality, Chinese American
Citizens Alliance, Jewish Family and Children’s Services,
Brightline Defense, Chinese for Affirmative Action, International
Institute of the Bay Area, Catholic Charities, California
Immigrant Policy Center, Center of Gender and Refugee Studies
at UC Hastings College of the Law, Immigrant Legal Resource
Center, Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights, Asian Pacific
Islander Legal, Asian American Bar Association listserv,
Vietnamese American Bar Association listserv, Central American
Resource Center of San Francisco, Dolores Street Community
Services, Kids in Need of Legal Defense, La Raza Centro Legal,
OneJustice, Pangea Legal Services, San Francisco Labor Council
AFL-CIO, Bay Area Legal Aid, Aids Legal Referral Panel,
Office of Refugee Resettlement, Office of Civic Engagement and
Immigrant Affairs, Legal Services for Children, Legal Services
for Prisoners with Children, Insight Garden Program, Center on
Juvenile and Criminal Justice, Cameo House, Delancey Street
Foundation, ACLU Northern California, Mission Street Sobering
Center, ACCE Institute, California Coalition for Women
Prisoners, OneJustice, HealthRight 360, California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation – San Francisco Parole, San
Francisco County Adult Probation Department, San Francisco
Child Support Agency, Mission Neighborhood Center, Tides
Center, America Works, Bay Area Community Resources –
CHALK, YMCA – Bayview, Central City Hospitality House,
Charity Cultural Services Center, Chinese for Affirmative Action,
Chinese Progressive Association, City College of San Francisco,
13
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9/19/18
to
9/21/18

OEWD
Program
Officers
Training and
Comment

9/19/18

OEWD Staff
Notice and
Comment
After Hours
Community
Meeting Notice

10/1/18

10/3/18

Department of
Child Support
Services
Meeting

10/3/18

After Hours
Community
Meeting

5:30
p.m.
to
7:30
p.m.

10/5/18
to
11/2/18

Planning
Process
Electronic

Collective Impact, Mo’Magic, Community Housing Partnership,
Community Youth Center, Compass Family Services, Enterprise
for Youth, Episcopal Community Services, Equality and
Inclusion in Hospitality, Homebridge, Larkin Street Youth
Services, Manpower, Mission Hiring Hall, Mujeres Unidas y
Activas, Positive Resource Center, San Francisco Conservation
Corps, San Francisco LGBT Community Center, San Francisco
Sheriff’s Department, 5 Keys Charter School, Success Center San
Francisco, Swords to Plowshares, The Arc of San Francisco,
Toolworks, YMCA – Urban Services, Vietnamese Youth
Development Center.
Workforce stakeholder engagement through individual
meetings with OEWD staff on local and regional WIOA
planning process and objectives, including notice of afterhours public meeting. Staff oversee over 50 workforce
development providers and represent the front-line for the
agency. Opportunity for front-line staff to provide comment on
planning activities and highlight issues for plan development.
Notice to approximately 55 OEWD front-line staff.
Opportunity for front-line staff to provide comment on planning
activities and highlight issues for plan development.
Notice to over 3,000 workforce stakeholders through email
distribution list. Stakeholders include service providers,
employers, grantees, foundations, workforce development
professionals, and community members.
Payment delinquent non-custodial parent and reentry
stakeholder engagement with Director of Department of
Child Support Services to align on mission and goals for
partnership. Provided background on Local WIOA planning
process.
After hours community meeting with workforce partners and
providers serving reentry population, non-custodial parents,
CalFresh recipients, individuals with intellectual or
developmental disability, English language learners, the
foreign born, and refugees: Goodwill, AJCC, Five Keys, Faces
SF, OEWD, Mission Economic Development Agency, Stanford
Graduate School of Education, LCP Tracker, Young Community
Developers, Brightline Legal Defense, New Door Ventures,
Lighthouse for the Blind, Support Disability Action, Mission
Language Vocational School, San Francisco Community Living,
Golden Gate Regional Center, Jewish Vocational Services, Arriba
Juntos, City College of San Francisco, Self-Help for the Elderly,
St. Vincent De Paul – San Francisco, and Regional Organizer.
Notice to all mandated planning partners and core program
partners to provide input on the planning process via email.
E-mail comment available until November 2, 2018.
14
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Public
Comment
10/15/18 Department of
Rehabilitation
Planning
Meeting

Individuals with intellectual or developmental disability in
competitive integrated employment stakeholder engagement
meeting. Meeting with DOR, OEWD, Regional Organizer, and
Goodwill AJCC Program Officer to discuss partnership, program
development, and CIE engagement strategy.
10/18/18 Reentry
Reentry stakeholder engagement to develop Local and
Partners
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Initiative strategy with: San Francisco Sheriff’s Department,
Planning
San Francisco Adult Probation Department, Office of Economic
Meeting
and Workforce Development, and Regional Organizer.
11/13/18 Human Services CalFresh recipients, English language learners, the foreign
Agency Biborn, and refugees stakeholder engagement agenda item for
discussion and notice with: San Francisco Human Services
Monthly
Agency, CalFresh representative, CalWORKs representative,
Meeting
OEWD.
11/30/18 Reentry
Reentry stakeholder engagement to develop Local and
Partners
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Initiative strategy with: San Francisco Sheriff’s Department,
Planning
Meeting
San Francisco Adult Probation Department, Office of Economic
and Workforce Development, California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation, Five Keys Charter Schools and
Programs, Goodwill AJCC, Geo Reentry Group, and Regional
Organizer.
11/30/18 DOR Local
Individuals with intellectual or developmental disability in
Partnership
competitive integrated employment stakeholder engagement
Agreement
and participation in Department of Rehabilitation CIE Local
Meeting #1
Partnership Agreement Planning process with: DOR, The Arc
of San Francisco, Faces SF, Independent Living Resource Center
San Francisco, Toolworks, Jewish Vocational Services, Positive
Resource Center, City College of San Francisco, Goodwill, San
Francisco State University, San Francisco Unified School
District, Golden Gate Regional Center.
12/3/18 Reentry Council Reentry stakeholder engagement through participation in
Retreat
Reentry Council Retreat and strategic planning activities
with: San Francisco District Attorney; San Francisco Public
Defender; San Francisco Adult Probation; San Francisco Police
Department; San Francisco Sheriff’s Department; San Francisco
Mayor’s Office; San Francisco Department of Public Health; San
Francisco Board of Supervisors; California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation; Office of Economic and
Workforce Development; San Francisco Juvenile Probation;
Department of Child Support Services; Department of
Homelessness and Supportive Housing; San Francisco Human
Services Agency; Superior Court of California; Department of
15
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12/3/18

After Hours
Community
Outreach Event

12/4/18

WIOA One
Stop Operator
Quarterly
Meeting

12/5/18

Workforce
Investment of
San Francisco
Presentation
and Public
Comment

12/6/18

Reentry
Partners
Planning
Meeting
Reentry
Partners
Planning
Meeting
Welfare-toWork Oversight
Committee
Meeting

12/7/18

12/7/18

Children, Youth & Their Families; U.S. Probation Office,
Northern District of California.
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Castro) in partnership
with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
Workforce stakeholder engagement agenda item for
discussion with: Social Policy Research Associates One Stop
Operator; SFHSA CalFresh; SFHSA CalWORKs; EDD; Higher
Ed Consortium; Adult Education Consortium; DOR; Goodwill
AJCC; OEWD Workforce Development Board.
Workforce stakeholder engagement agenda item for
discussion with: Hotel Council, Operating Engineers Local 3,
1984 Ventures, City College of San Francisco, SFHSA,
Salesforce, Local 261, Luminalt, Department of Rehabilitation,
Webcor, Rodriguez Strategy Partners, Recology, General
Services Agency, Board of Supervisors, Nibbi Brothers, Golden
Gate Restaurant Association, California Employment
Development Department, Juma Ventures, San Francisco State
University, Goodwill, Brightline Defense Project, Five Keys,
United Way, Self-Help for the Elderly, Code Tenderloin,
Collective Impact, Jewish Vocational Services, Positive Resource
Center, Success Center, Mission Hiring Hall, Postmates, Nelson
Worldwide, OEWD, Postmates, Manpower Group, Back on My
Feet SF, Mission Economic Development Agency, Vietnamese
Youth Development Center.
Reentry stakeholder engagement discussion for Local and
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Initiative with: Goodwill AJCC
Reentry stakeholder engagement discussion for Local and
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Initiative with: California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation
CalFresh recipients, English language learners, the foreign
born, and refugee stakeholder engagement announcement for
discussion and notice of planning activities with: San
Francisco Human Services Agency, CalFresh Director,
CalWORKs Director, Department of Rehabilitation, Richmond
Area Multi-Services, Bay Area Legal Aid, Five Keys Charter
School, Positive Resource Center, Young Community
Developers, City and County of San Francisco, La Casa De Las
Madres, Children’s council, California Employment
Development Division, Self Help for the Elderly, Department of
Child Support Services, Hamilton Family Center, Mayor’s Office
of Housing and Community Development, Parent Voices.
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12/10/18 After Hours
Community
Outreach Event
12/10/18 Reentry
Partners
Planning
Meeting
12/10/18 Department of
Child Support
Services
Planning
Meeting
12/10/18 Reentry
Partners
Planning
Meeting
12/11/18 Reentry
Partners
Planning
Meeting

Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Sunset) in partnership
with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
Reentry stakeholder engagement discussion for Local and
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Initiative with: Five Keys Charter Schools and Programs
Payment delinquent, non-custodial parents and reentry
stakeholder engagement partnership and program
development meeting with: Department of Child Support
Services program and strategy team and Office of Economic and
Workforce Development program and strategy team.
Reentry stakeholder engagement discussion for Local and
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Initiative with: Geo Reentry Group

Reentry stakeholder engagement to develop Local and
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Initiative strategy with: San Francisco Sheriff’s Department,
San Francisco Adult Probation Department, California
Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, and Office of
Economic and Workforce Development.
12/28/18 Reentry
Reentry stakeholder engagement discussion for Local and
Partners
Regional WIOA planning and Prison to Employment
Planning
Initiative with: Five Keys Charter Schools and Programs Back
Meeting
on Track Los Angeles
1/16/19 After Hours
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Excelsior) in
Community
Outreach Event partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
1/22/19 After Hours
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
Community
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Tenderloin) in
Outreach Event partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
1/22/19 Department of
Payment delinquent, non-custodial parents and reentry
Child Support
stakeholder engagement partnership and program
Services
development meeting with: Department of Child Support
Planning
Services program and strategy team and Office of Economic and
Meeting
Workforce Development program and strategy team.
1/25/19 San Francisco
Reentry stakeholder engagement agenda item for discussion
Reentry Council with the San Francisco Reentry Council to gather input on
Local and Regional WIOA Planning, as well as Prison to
Employment Initiative. Council includes: San Francisco District
Attorney; San Francisco Public Defender; San Francisco Adult
Probation; San Francisco Police Department; San Francisco
17
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1/31/19

After Hours
Community
Outreach Event

2/5/19

After Hours
Community
Outreach Event

2/13/19

After Hours
Community
Outreach Event

2/19/19

After Hours
Community
Outreach Event

2/20/19

After Hours
Community
Outreach Event

2/26/19

After Hours
Community
Outreach Event

Sheriff’s Department; San Francisco Mayor’s Office; San
Francisco Department of Public Health; San Francisco Board of
Supervisors; California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation; Office of Economic and Workforce Development;
San Francisco Juvenile Probation; Department of Child Support
Services; Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing;
San Francisco Human Services Agency; Superior Court of
California; Department of Children, Youth & Their Families;
U.S. Probation Office, Northern District of California.
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Western Addition) in
partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (South of Market) in
partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Mission) in
partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Chinatown) in
partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Bayview Hunters
Point) in partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and
Community Development and the San Francisco Planning
Department.
Outreach workshop to gather community input in
economically vulnerable neighborhood (Visitacion Valley) in
partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community
Development and the San Francisco Planning Department.
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Appendix B: Summary of Public Comment
San Francisco Local Plan Modification Record of Comments
Local Plan
Section and page
number
Section:
Additional
Comments -Others

Page(s): N/A

Comment/Response from Self-Help for the Elderly

Comment:
Please consider additional workforce services for older workers which is a
growing population that is currently underserved and has limited funding.
Recently, we have heard from some corporate employers that older workers
add incredible value to their companies because of their dependability and
punctuality. Unfortunately, even though the unemployment rate is very low,
there are an estimated 1.1 million older workers excluded from official
unemployment statistics. Many are discouraged workers or long term
unemployed and wanting a job because they are unable to afford to retire
yet.
The City and County of San Francisco maintains a Department of Aging
and Adult Services. OEWD will make sure to closely collaborate with this
department in service of this vulnerable population.
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San Francisco CalFresh recipient population demographics
Enrolled at any point during the month of August 2018
Total individuals
Total households

49,490
32,964

Total individuals
also enrolled in
CalWORKs

4,314

By Age Group
0-15
16-20
21-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80+

# Individuals
14,046
2,557
5,013
6,331
5,405
5,914
6,549
2,604
1,071

# Individuals
By Language
English
31,354
Cantonese
8,473
Spanish
6,713
Vietnamese
1,002
Mandarin
598
Tagalog
560
Other
790
Each language group classified under "Other" individually constitutes less than one percent of all clients.
Ethnicity
(reported)
Chinese
Black or African
American
Hispanic
Unknown
White
Other
Other Asian
Filipino
Other Hispanic
Vietnamese
Mexican
Other/Unknown/D
eclined

# Individuals
8,982
8,319
7,744
6,725
5,846
3,160
1,556
1,408
1,348
1,137
797
2,468

Each ethnicity group classified under "Other/Unknown/Declined" individually constitutes less than one pe

Citizenship Status # Individuals
U.S. Citizen
42,177
Not a U.S. Citizen
7,313
Zip code
# Individuals
94124
6,476
94112
5,756
94102
4,410
94134
4,244
94110
3,966
94103
3,168
94109
2,188
94142
1,857
94122
1,854
94133
1,736
94115
1,505
94116
1,339
94121
1,327
94107
1,272
94132
1,131
94117
962
94108
882
94118
823
94131
481
Other
4,113
Each Zip code classified under "Other" individually constitutes less than one percent of all clients.

Demographics of HSA clients with Limited English Proficiency, Refugees, and those
Clients receiving CalWORKs, CalFresh, Medi-Cal, General Assistance, or Foster Care Assistance through H
Note that HSA does not collect information on U.S. citizen clients who were born outside the United Stat
Clients who need a translator to
communicate verbally
Clients with Refugee status
Noncitizen clients born outside of
the United States
Unduplicated total
By Age Group
0-15
16-20
21-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80+

12,856
351
42,134
49,155
# Individuals (unduplicated)
4,342
3,121
5,419
8,232
7,840
7,251
6,838
3,938
2,174

# Individuals (unduplicated)
By Language
Cantonese
18,477
Spanish
16,387
English
8,156
Mandarin
1,811
Vietnamese
1,644
Tagalog
1,033
Russian
831
Other
816
Each language group classified under "Other" individually constitutes less than one percent of clients.
Ethnicity (reported)
Chinese
Hispanic
Other Hispanic
Other Asian
Unknown
Other
Mexican
Vietnamese
Filipino
White
Russian
Other/Unknown/Declined

# Individuals (unduplicated)
18,293
11,236
3,091
2,882
2,865
2,667
1,688
1,639
1,556
778
601
1,859

Each ethnicity group classified under "Other/Unknown/Declined" individually constitutes less than one perc
Zip code
# Individuals (unduplicated)
94112
9,791
94134
5,578
94124
5,299
94110
4,930
94133
2,661
94102
2,568
94103
2,257
94109
2,178
94122
2,098
94116
1,987
94121
1,622
94108
1,494
94132
1,146
94118
1,013
94115
915
94107
729
Other
2,889
Each Zip code classified under "Other" individually constitutes less than one percent of clients.

Data source
Date extraction date
Prepared by

CalWIN
20-Sep-18
Peri Weisberg

ATTACHMENT B: San Francisco Human Services Agency Letter of Support

ATTACHMENT C: Department of Child Support Services Partnership Agreement
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Local Board Assurances
Through Program Year 2017-20, the Local Workforce Development Board (Local Board)
assures the following:
A. The Local Board assures that it will comply with the uniform administrative
requirements referred to in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
Section 184(a)(3).
B. The Local Board assures that no funds received under the WIOA will be used to
assist, promote, or deter union organizing (WIOA Section 181[b][7]).
C. The Local Board assures that the board will comply with the nondiscrimination
provisions of WIOA Section 188.
D. The Local Board assures that the board will collect and maintain data necessary to
show compliance with the nondiscrimination provisions of WIOA Section 188.
E. The Local Board assures that funds will be spent in accordance with the WIOA,
written Department of Labor guidance, and other applicable federal and state
laws and regulations.
F. The Local Board assures it will comply with future State Board policies and
guidelines, legislative mandates and/or other special provisions as may be
required under Federal law or policy, including the WIOA or state legislation.
G. The Local Board assures that when allocated adult funds for employment and
training activities are limited, priority shall be given to veterans, recipients of
public assistance and other low-income individuals for Individualized Career
services and training services. (WIOA Section 134[c][3][E], and California
Unemployment Insurance Code [CUIC] Section 14230[a][6])
H. The Local Board certifies that its America’s Job Center of CaliforniaSM (AJCC)
location(s) will recognize and comply with applicable labor agreements affecting
represented employees located in the AJCC(s). This shall include the right to access
by state labor organization representatives pursuant to the Ralph Dills Act
(Chapter 10.3 [commencing with Section 3512] of Division 4, of Title 1 of the
Government Code, and CUIC Section 14233).
I. The Local Board assures that state employees who are located at the AJCC(s) shall
remain under the supervision of their employing department for the purposes of
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performance evaluations and other matters concerning civil service rights and
responsibilities. State employees performing services at the AJCC(s) shall retain
existing civil service and collective bargaining protections on matters relating to
employment, including, but not limited to, hiring, promotion, discipline, and
grievance procedures.
J. The Local Board assures that when work-related issues arise at the AJCC(s)
between state employees and operators or supervisors of other partners, the
operator or other supervisor shall refer such issues to the State employee’s civil
service supervisor. The AJCC operators and partners shall cooperate in the
investigation of the following matters: discrimination under the California Fair
Employment and Housing Act (Part 2.8 [commencing with Section 12900] of
Division 3, of Title 2 of the Government Code), threats and/or violence concerning
state employees, and state employee misconduct.
K. The Local Board assures that it will select the One-Stop Operator with the
agreement of the Chief Elected Official (CEO), through a competitive process, or
with approval from the local elected official and the Governor’s Office. (WIOA
Section 121[d][2][A]). The AJCC Operator is responsible for administering AJCC
services in accordance with roles that have been defined by the Local Board.
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SIGNATURE PAGE
Instructions
The Local Board chairperson and local CEO must sign and date this form. Include the
original signatures with the request.
By signing below, the local CEO and Local Board chair agree to abide by the Local Area
assurances included in this document.

Local Workforce Development Board
Chair

Local Chief Elected Official

Signature

Signature

Kevin Carroll
Name

Mayor London Breed
Name

Chair, Workforce Investment San
Francisco
Title

Mayor, City and County of San
Francisco
Title

March 13, 2019
Date

Date

*The signature of the Chief Elected Official will be included in the final approved Plan
Modification.
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